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JON DENG
   

Boca Raton,FL33498

HUI LIU
   

Boca Raton, FL 33498

RYAN XU
c/o Blockchain Global
Level2l HWT Tower
40 City Road
Southbank, Melbourne 3 006

LI XIAOHUA
c/o Huada Group Intemational Co
22lf Po Shau Ch
I 15 How Ming St
Kwun Tong, Hong Kong

JOHN DOE, JANE DOE, and other
persons who made contributions

JOHN DOE, JANE DOE, and other
persons who knowingly provided
substantial assistance in the making
of foreign national contributions,
andlor allowed their names to be
used to make contributions

I

Coupr,¡,rNr

This complaint is filed pursuant to 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(1) and is based on

information and belief that Li Juan *Citrdt''Yang, Xinyue "Daniel" Lou, Sun

Changchun, Jingzhu "Margaret" Yang, Jiusi Yao, Ma Jin, and other unknown

person(s) who knowingly provided substantial assistance in the making of foreign

national contributions (John Doe, Jane Doe, and other persons), U.S. nationals who

allowed their names to be used to facilitate such contributions or other straw
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contributions, including Li Jing, Jon Deng, Hui Liu, andlor other unknown persons

(John Doe, Jane Doe, and other persons), and foreign national contributors, including

Li Xiaohua and Ryan Xu, have violated Sections 30121 and30222 of the Federal

Election Campaign Act ("FEC.L"),52 U.S.C. $ 30101, et seq.

Specifically, there is reason to believe that dozens of foreign nationals have made

contributions to federal and local political committees, in violation of 52 U.S.C.

$ 30121, and have done so in the names of other porsons, in violation of the straw

donor ban at 52 U.S.C. ç 30122. For over two years, Chinese nationals residing in

China have been invited to U.S. fundraisers for committees including the Trump

Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee between Donald J. Trump for President,

Inc., and the Republican National Committee ("RNC"), often at a six-figure cost. The

invitations, some of which are topped with the insignia of the Trump Victory Fund,

offer attendees an opportunity to attend fundraisers where admission is generally

contingent on making a contribution andlor offer attendees an opportunity to take a

picture with the President of the United States, a privilege only afforded to

contributors who give or raise substantial amounts. Published reports and

photographs posted on social media indicate that multiple Chinese nationals who

participated in these excursions have gained admission to U.S. fundraisers, and some

have appeared in photographs with the President. Although RNC officials and

excursion organizers have described Chinese nationals participating in these events as

"guests" of U.S. nationals who contributed the necessary sums, it is not plausible that

dozens of wealthy U.S. nationals are routinely making contributions of up to $50,000

using their own funds, and then passing the perks associated with that contribution to
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a Chinese tourist who paid a travel firm many times that amount. lnstead, it is far

more likely that U.S. nationals are being reimbursed for their contributions using

some portion of the funds paid by Chinese nationals participating in these political

tourism packages. As a result, there is reason to believe (1) that organizers of these

fundraising events violated FECA's prohibition on knowingly providing substantial

assistance in the solicitation, making, acceptance, or receipt of a foreign national's

contribution, l1 C.F.R. $ 110.20(hX1), (2) that U.S. nationals who allowed their

name to be used to facilitate such contributions violated the straw donor ban,

52 U.S.C. ç 30122, and (3) that the foreign national contributors violated the ban on

foreign nationals making contributions,52 U.S.C. $ 30121.

"If the Commission, upon receiving a complaint . . . has reason to believe that a

person has committed, or is about to commit, a violation of [the FECA] . . . [t]he

Commission shall make an ínvestigatioz of such alleged violation . . . ." 52 U.S.C. $

30109(a)(2) (emphasis added); see also 1l C.F.R. $ 111.a(a).

F¡,crs

On December 2,2017, the Trump Victory Fund (I.D.: C00618389) held a fundraiser

at the Cipriani restaurant in New York City,l and, according to reports in the

Washington Post2 and Miami Herald,3 multiple Chinese nationals posed for pictures

with President Trump at that fundraiser-a privilege reserved for contributors who

t Ey"witness News, President Trump in New York City þr Fund-Raising Events, ABC 7 (Dec.2,
2017), https://abc7n]¡.com/trump-heads-to-nyc-to-host-series-oÊfundraisers/2727050l.
2 Michelle Ye Hee Lee, Anu Narayanswamy, Emily Rauhala & Simon Denyer, Invitations Offer
Weølthy Chinese Access to President Trump at Fundruiser, WASH. Posr (May 25,2018),
https://www.washinstonpost.con/politics/invitations-offer-wealthv-chinese-access-to-president-trump-at-
fundraiser/2O I 8/05/25l3bc6a8ae-5e90- I 1 e8-a4a4-c070ef53ß I S-story.html.
3 Sarah Blaskey, Nicholas Nehamas & Caitlin Ostroff, Cindy Yang Helped Chinese Tech Stars Get

850K Photos With Trump. Wo Paid?, MIAMIHERAT-o (Mar. 21,2019),
https ://www. miamiherald. com/latest-news/article22794 I 749. html.
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gave $50,000. For example, the Post reported thatLi Xiaohua, chairman of Huada

International Investment Group, received a photograph with the President,a and the

Herald reported that "cryptocurrency guru" Ryan Xu also received a picture.s Neither

Xiaohua nor Xu appears to be a U.S. national, according to the Post andthe Herald,

nor do their names appear in Commission records as contributors in the2018 election

cycle or past cycles. According to the Post,

A Republican Party official who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss
individuals at apnvate fundraiser said the Chinese visitors to the Dec.2 gathering
in New York - which encompassed several events, including a breakfast with
Trump - were guests of a U.S. citizen donor, whom the official declined to
name.6

The Miamí Herald later reported that Cindy Y*g, who "runs a Florida-based

consulting business called GY US Investments that promises to introduce Chinese

investors into the president's orbit," had"ananged the presence of a large group of

business people from mainland China" at the December 2017 event in her capacity as

a fundraiser for the National Committee of Asian American Republicans (also known

as the "Asian GOP").7 The Miami Herald identified several of Yang's guests at this

fundraiser from its review of photos and social media posts, none of whom appear in

Commission records as having contributed to Trump Victory in their own names.s

4 Lee,Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra note 2.
5 Blaskey, Nehamas & Ostroff, supra nole3.
6 Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra note 2.
7 Nicholas Nehamas, Caitlin Ostroff & Sarah Blaskey, Massage Parlor Magnate Helped Steer
Chinese to Trump NYC Fundrqiser, Attendee Søys, Mnut HERALD (Mar. 9, 2019),
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-eovemmenVarticle227358809.html.
8 Aaron Albright, Sarah Blaskey, Caitlin Ostroff & Nicholas Nehamas, Who Høs Gained Access to
President Trump and Mar-q-Lago Through Cindy Yang?, MnulHnReLo (Apr. 8,2019),
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/article228882284.html. The Herald identified Xianqin
Qu, Ren Mulhua, Tong Jingling, Jie Yang, Wu Hao, Lou Li, Jiang Rul, Shanjle Li, Yun Li, Huang Yacun,
LiangLu,LuZihan,andZijingXuasYang'sguests. Id.;seeølsoBlaskey,Nehamas&Ostroff, suprønote
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'oHowever," the Herald reported, "in the weeks before the event, Yang and three

associates embarked on a flurry of giving to Trump Victory"

Yang donated $23,500 in three payments. Li Jing, a New York-based Chinese
socialite who once told a Chinese-language magazine that there is "zero
distance" between her and the Trumps, gave $27,000. (The Asian GOP's
director said Jing had helped Yang recruit guests.)

Although one guest interviewed by the Herald said he got his ticket through
Jing, she denied being a recruiter or fundraiser for the Asian GOP. She said
any donation she made was for herself only and she could not recall
contributing $25,000, although she said she made two $1,000 donations
around that time.

Jon Deng, whom the Asian GOP website listed as director of its Palm Beach
County chapter, and his wife donated $85,000. Neither appears to have
attended the event in New York.

Hui Liu said her husband, Deng, was traveling. Asked about the donations,
she said: ool do not want to talk about útat." Deng did not return phone
messages.e

6. Cliff Zhonggang Li, the executive director of the National Committee of Asian

American Republicans, told Mother Jones "thatYang, working as a volunteer for his

group, brought 20 to 30 people to the December 2017 fundraiser in New York. He

said Yang's guests were part of a group of more than 100 Chinese Americans and

Chinese citizens who were present at the event, which was reportedly attended by

roughly 400 people.,l0 *1 don't know if they contributed indirectly or not," Li told

Mother Jones, referring to Chinese citizens:

Li said that he believed Chinese executives who attended may have lacked green
cards or US citizenship, and that he was concerned that some attendees might
have funneled illegal donations through American straw donors. He noted that he
was especially worried about attendees who were not part of the goup Yang

e Blaskey, Nehamas & Ostroff, suprø note 3.r0 Dan Friedman, Head of Asian GOP Group Says He 'Wouldn't Rule Out' Illegal Foreign
Donations to Trump, MorHnnJoNrs (Mar. 15,2019),
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/03/head-of-asian-eop-eroup-says-he-wouldnt-ru1e-out-illegal-
forei gn-donations-to-trump/.
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brought. But he said he could not rule out similar issues among the contingent that
she worked with. "I couldn't vet everyone," he said. "I wouldn't rule out the
possibility of wrongdoing. "

Li emphasizedthathe was not assertingthat Yang broke the law. But "nobody
can really investigate everyone to make sure that there was no indirect under the
table contribution," he said. "She was bringing people from outside the Asian
GOP into this event. I just don't know."rr

The Miamí Herald later reported that Xinyue "Daniel" Lou, a "United States-based

promoter for the Chinese CommunistPartf' and aU.S. citizen, had brought "30

Chinese guests" to the December 2,2017 fundraiser, after which he "signed a

contract with the Republican National Committee to become an official fundraiser for

President Donald Trump's reelection campaign at the same time Trump was

launching a bellicose trade war against Lou's homeland":12

According to Lou's Linkedln, RNC Chairwoman Ronna McDaniel offered Lou an

official position as a volunteer fundraiser for Trump Victory after Lou brought 30
Chinese guests to a $2,700-per-seat fundraiser for Trump's reelection held at

Cipriani Restaurant in New York on Dec.2,20ll . As an official fundraiser, Lou
subsequently advertised Trump campaign events across the country to his friends
on'WeChat.

Lou told the Herald the RNC had advised him not to comment on his fundraising
activities for the committee, his association with Yang, or his previous activities
in conjunction with the Communist Party.l3

8. The Herøld further reported:

It's a strange-bedfellows tale with national security implications. Trump needed to
fill seats at private galas and campaign events, while Chinese capitalists wanted to
cozy rtp to the American businessman-turned-president-an interest encouraged

by a communist government looking for access.

t Id.
t2 Sarah Blaskey, Caitlin Ostroff, Jay Weaver & Nicholas Nehamas, How a Chinese Communist
Party Promoter Tied to Cindy Yang Joined the Trump Campaign, MIAMI HERAr.o (Apr. 25, 2019),

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article229l51249.html.
tt Id.; see also Daniel Lou, Linkedln, https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-lou-0b922a/ (last viewed
May 6, 2019) (Where Lou writes, "After successfully organized 30 Chinese Trump Supporters to attend
Breakfast with President Trump event in New York City on December 2 2017 ,I was invited by RNC
Chairwoman Ronna McDaniel to join the Trump Victory Finance Committee as a volunteer fund raiser and
has successfully participated in the fund raising functions in Cleveland and Dallas since.").
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Out of this marnage of supply and demand emerged a tacitly Chinese state-
endorsed gray market selling tickets to Trump-related events to Chinese business
people. It's where Lou's life overlapped with that of Li "Cindy" Yang founder of a
chain of South Florida Asian day spas, whose latest start-up involved selling
presidential access over Chinese-language social media.ra

On March 3,2018, Trump Victory held a fundraiser at Mar-a-Lago, with reception

admission contingent on a minimum 52,700 contribution, two seats for dinner in

exchange for raising $25,000, and two dinner tickets and aphoto with President

Trump in exchange for raising $50,000, in $5,400 increments.ls An invitation

circulated in Chinese language media by the company AmeriChina, a translated

version of which is attached as Exhibit A, offered "Chinese entrepreneur leaders" a

package where they would fly to Palm Beach and "[p]articipate in the dinner and take

a one-on-one photo with Trump." The invitation described RNC Chair Ronna

McDaniel and RNC finance chair Todd Ricketts as the "host[s]" of the event. Cindy

Yang attended this fundraiser and appeared in a signed photograph with the

President;16 the New York Times reported that "[o]ver the weeks leading up to the

event, at least nine people in Ms. Yang's orbit, some of them with modest incomes,

made donations at exactly $5,400":

One of the $5,400 political donations came from a25-year-old woman who gives
facials at a beauty school, in a strip mall in nearby Palm Beach Gardens that is
owned by Ms. Yang's family. Another $5,400 came from a woman who says she

worked as a receptionist at a massage parlor owned by Ms. Yang's husband. A
third gift of $5,400 came from an associate of Ms. Yang's who had been charged

t4 Blaskey, Ostroff, Weaver & Nehamas, supra note 12.
15 See, e.g.,Alex Leary, Trump Fundraiser Setþr Mar-a-Lago in March, TAMPABAYTmns (Feb.

3,2018), https://www.tampabay.com/florida-politics/buzzl2018/02l03/trump-fundraiser-set-for-mar-a-laso-
in-march/; see also George Bennett, Mar al Lago Make-Up: Trump to Headline March 3 Fundra¿se¿ Posr
oN PoLITIcs Btoc (Feb. 3, 2018), http://postonpolitics.blos.palmbeachpost.corn/2018/02103/mar-a-lago-
make-uo-trump -to-headline-march-3 -fu ndraiser/;
https://cmgpbppostonpolitics.files.wordpress.com/2018/02ltrump-invite.jps.
t6 Nehamas, Ostroff & Blaskey, supra note "l .
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in20l4 after a prostitution sting with practicing health care without a license,
police records show.lT

The receptionist, Bingbing Peranio, told the New York Times that Yang had helped

fill out the check to the President's campaign, and refused to answer if Yang had

reimbursed her for the contribution.rs Since that reporting, the FBI has reportedly

opened an investigation into whether Yang reimbursed Peranio for the contribution or

"illegally funneled money from China into the president's re-election effort," and has

issued a subpoena to Peranio.le According to the Míømi Herald's review of photos

and social media posts, at least four other individuals were Yang's guests at this

fundraiser.20

On May 31,2018, Trump Victory held a fundraiser in Dallas, Texas. The Post

obtained an invitation to the event, attached as Exhibit B, which was reportedly

"circulated to dozens of wealthy entrepreneurs in China":

Topped with the insignia of a real Republican committee raising money for the
party and President Trump's reelection campaign, it purported to offer a

handshake and a one-on-one photo with the president for $100,000 - a "WIP"
trip "to be remembered for a lifetime."

The invitation, which Republican Party officials say they had nothing to do with,
was not the only such offer. At least two other China-based companies circulated
similar solicitations in the past week, offering access to Trump at an official
fundraiser in Dallas on May 31, and charging two or three times the price of a
ticket.2l

t7 Frances Robles, Michael Forsythe & Alexandra Stevenson, She Extols Trump, Guns & the
Chinese Communist Party Line, N.Y. Tnr¡es (Mar. 16, 2019),
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/16/us/cindy-yane-trump-donations.html.
r8 Id.
te Jay Weaver, Nicholas Nehamas, Caitlin Ostroff & Sarah Blaskey, Feds Open Foreign-Money
Investigation Into Trump Donor Cindy Yang, MIAMI HERAT-o (May 9,2019),
https ://www.miamiherald. com/news/politics- governmenVarticle23 02 1 7729.html.
20 Albright, Blaskey, Ostroff & Nehamas, supra îore 8 (identifying Lu Kunning, Lu Biao, Yuan
Yue, and Zhu Ruining as Yang's guests).
2t Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra note 2.
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ll The Post reported that a Beijing-based man named Sun Changchun organizedthe

invite to the May 3 1,2018 Dallas fundraiser, and also arranged for Chinese nationals

to attend the December 2,2017 New York fundraiser.22 According to the Post,he

was

promoting the Dallas event on'WeChat, a Chinese messaging service. He claimed
to have arranged both the Dallas and New York trips. He told The Post that he
planned to give the Dallas ticket proceeds to the RNC, but provided no evidence
to substantiate that assertion or any relationship with the RNC. His understanding,
he said, was that the RNC would in turn donate the money to charity.

Sun's invite claims that he and his associates have'þrior experience participating
in three Republican president dinners in2017," including the New Yorkvísit. The
Posr could not independently verify his involvement in any trips.

The Post contacted several Chinese guests whose U.S. trips Sun claims to have
facilitated, including Li, but none agreed to an interview.23

12. On June 29,2018, Trump Victory held a fundraiser in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. An

invitation circulated by the company "Buds" on Chinese language media, a translated

version of which is attached as Exhibit C, invited oothree Chinese entrepreneurs to

visit the United States" and attend the fundraiser, and take a picture with the

President.2a The invitation does not list prices, but according to the Milwaukee

Business Journal, "For admission to lunch, a listing on the host board and a photo

opportunity with Trump, a couple pays $25,000. At $35,000 for an individual and

$50,000 for a couple, contributors get a photo opportunity, a seat at a roundtable and

a listing on the host board 1;25 ¡hanslated version of the invite stated:

22 Id.
23 Id.
24 Exhibit c.
2s Rich Kirchen, Trump's planned Milwaukee visitþr Foxconn groundbreaking includes 82,700-

8100,000 per couplefundrølser, MILwAUrnn BusrNess JouRl,tRI- (Jun. 7, 2018),
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On June 29th,we will invite three Chinese entrepreneurs to visit the United States

to attend the luncheon of US President Trump, when President Trump will attend

the banquet in person. The luncheon is designed for business communication.
You will meet face-to-face with President Trump to introduce business plans and

needs, and in the discussion with business leaders, gasp the development trend of
Sino-US economic and trade relations in advance, and at the same time promote

individuals. Reputation and the creation of corporate IP images provide a good

opportunity. In addition, you will receive a separate photo shoot with the

President, photographed by a White House professional photographer. The event

was co- chaired by US Republican President Ronald McDaniel, Finance
Chairman Todd Ricketts and Wisconsin's Finance Chairman Ted Kellner.26

13. The translated invitation states that an attendee must "[h]old a US visa or green card

(Chinese identity: passport of the person to be submitted, personal profile in Chinese

and English, company profile; US identity: submit driver's license, social security

number)" and submit their passport for a backgtound check.27

14. On March 16,2018, the Palm Beach Republican Party held its annual Lincoln Day

fundraiser at President Trump's Mar-a-Lago.28 Cindy Yang attended the event and it

was advertised on the National Committee of Asian American Republicans' website.

A "VIP" invitation circulated in Chinese media, a translated version of which is

attached as Exhibit D, advertised the Lincoln Day event and suggested attendees

could access Ivanka Trump.

15. On May 22,2019,the Washíngton Post reported that invitations like these, 'þromoted

online to wealthy entrepreneurs in China," aÍe"part of a sprawling cottage industry

claiming to provide intimate access to Trump, sometimes at official Republican

https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2018/06/07/trumps-plannedmilwaukee-visit-for-
foxconn.html.
26 Exhibit c.
2't Id.
28 Lincoln Day Dinner 2019: Sponsorship Levels, PILNI BeecH COUNTY RGPUBLICAN PARTY,

https ://www. lincolndav. gop/sponsorship (last visited l:llfay 22, 20 I 9).
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fundraisers and often for a hefty fee."2e The Post spoke to an employee of HGGT

Limited, "aftnancial services company registered in Hong Kong that operates in

mainland China," which is circulating an invitation to a June 20l9 "President Trump

Breakfast" atMar-a-Lago. A translated version of the invitation is attached as Exhibit

E. The invitation is on o'Trump Victory" letterhead and states that "RNC Chairwoman

Ronna McDaniel and National Finance Chairman Todd Ricketts cordially invite you

to a breakfast reception" with President Trump, offering packages priced at $70,000

and $15,000.30 RNC officials told the Post that no such event is planned and that they

did not avthonzethe company to use the logo for Trump Victory.3l The translated

website accompanying the invitation describes a "Trump breakfast meeting" limited

to 300 participants, and says that "[a] green card or citizen can take a photo with

President Trump."32 According to the Post'.

Reached by The Post, an HGGT employee said the company's owner routinely
receives what she described as authentic invitations to exclusive Trump events in
the United States and sells some or all of his allotted seats to Chinese nationals.

Communicating via HGGT's account on lV'eChat, a Chinese social media
platform, the woman gave her name as Cici and said she was a personal assistant

to the chief executive and founder, Ma Jin.

The assistant declined to provide her last name or make Ma available for an

interview. But a human resources official, contacted at the company by phone,

said that anyone reached through the official WeChat account is a confirmed
employee of the company.

Cici declined to describe Ma's citizenship or residency status.

2e Michelle Ye Hee Lee, Anu Narayanswamy & Lyric Li, In China, a Flourishing Industry Claims to

Sell Access to President Trump, Wass. Posr (May 22,2019), https://www.washinetonpost.con/politics/in-
china-a-flourishing-industry-claims-to-sell-access-to-president-trump/2019/05/22l10bd9la0-7739- 1 1e9-

bd25-s9895 5 5e7766_story.html.30 Exhibit E at 8.3r Lee, Narayanswamy &Li, supra note29.
32 Exhibit E at 9.
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Ma's name did not turn up in federal databases of donors who have given more
than $200 to political committees.

Asked whether the company was aware that foreigners are not allowed to make

campaign contributions, Cici replied, "Thank you, we are fully aware of that."
She then cut off the conversation and blocked the reporter from contacting her.33

16. Other invitations circulated in Chinese media include:

a. An invitation to President Trump's January 20,2017 inauguration, which

describe the perks associated with donations to the inaugural committee above

$25,000, $100,000, $250,000, $500,000, and $1 million, but which advertises

tickets costing approximately $28,200 ($189.500 yuan) to "[o]ccupy the best

viewing position seated at the inauguration ceremony, witnessed Trump's oath

of office." A translated version is attached as Exhibit F.

b. An invitation to an October 2,2017 o'Golden Autumn Dinner" event with

President Trump in V/ashington, D.C., including "a chance to take photos

with the President" at a cost of "$205,000/person." A translated version is

attached as Exhibit G.3a

c. An invitation to a February 25,2018 "Presidential Private Estate Presidential

Meeting" atMar-a-Lago, atranslated version of which is attached as Exhibit

H, which appears to relate to a gala fundraiser for a nonprofit called "The

Truth About Israel."35 Participation was limited to ten "Chinese

entrepreneurs," each charged approximately $56,000 (380,000 yuan), with the

33 Lee, Narayanswamy &.Li, supra note29.
34 There does not appear to be a public record of a Trump Victory fundraiser in Washington, D.C.,
on October 2,2017. However, President Trump was in Washington D.C. on that date. See Trump Discusses
Immigration ldeas in Dinner With Republican Lawmqkers, Rnutens (Oct.2,2017),
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigratior/trump-discusses-immisration-ideas-in-dinner-with-
republican-lawmakers-idUSKCN I C8 03M.
35 

^9ee 
THn TRUrH ABour IsRAEL GALA, http://truthaboutisraelgala.ore (last visited May 6,2019).
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invitation noting, "Because this event is a charity dinner, so the photo with the

president is lower than the regular price."3ó Yang attended this event with

three guests, according to the Miamí Herald.31

d. An invitation to a December 31,2018 New Year's Eve event at Mar-a-Lago, a

translated version of which is attached as Exhibit I, charging between

$120,000 and $150,000 for up to four people, noting "a professional

photographer has the opportunity to take a photo with the president and the

president's family at the reception."

Suuvr¿,nv oF TIrE LAw

17. Federal law prohibits a foreign national from directly or indirectly making a

contribution in connection with a Federal, State, or local election, 52 U.S.C.

$ 30121(a)(1), and prohibits any other porson from soliciting a foreign national to

make such a contribution, id. $ 30121(a)(2), or from knowingly providing substantial

assistance in the solicitation, making, acceptance or receipt of such a contribution, 11

c.F.R. $ 110.20(hxr).

18. "Contribution" is defined as o'any gift . . . of money or anything of value made by any

person for the purpose of influencing any election for Federal office." 52 U.S.C. $

30101(8XAXÐ.

36 Exhibit H at 5.
37 Albright, Blaskey, Ostroff & Nehamas, supra nole 8 (identifying Kui Zhang, Lei Yu, and Jie
Yong as Yang's guests).
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20

2t

"Foreign national" is defined as (l) a "foreign principal," such as a foreign

corporation,3s and (2) "an individual who is not a citizen of the United States or a

national of the United States." 52 U.S.C. $ 30121(b)(l-z).

Commission regulations provide thatooa foreign national shall not, directly or

indirectly, make a contribution or a donation of money or other thing of value, or

expressly or impliedly promise to make a contribution or a donation, in connection

with any Federal, State, or local election." 11 C.F.R. $ 110.20(b).

Commission regulations additionally provide that "[n]o person shall knowingly

provide substantial assistance in the solicitation, making, acceptance or receipt of a

contribution or donation" prohibited under this section. Id. ç I10.20(hX1).

"substantial assistance" refers to "active involvement in the solicitation, making,

receipt or acceptance of a foreign national contribution or donation with an intent to

facilitating the successful completion of the transaction."3e Such substantial assistance

is provided "knowingly''if the person is "aware of facts that would lead a reasonable

person to inquire whether the source of the funds solicited, accepted or received is a

foreign national, but the person failed to conduct a reasonable inquiry," id.

g 110.20(a)(4xiiÐ, or if a person is "aware of facts that would lead a reasonable

person to conclude that there is a substantial probability that the source of the funds

solicited, accepted or received is a foreign national," id. ç 110.20(a)(ii). Pertinent

facts include whether the contributor or donor resides abroad, id. ç 110.20(a)(5)(iv),

38 The statute cross-references the definition of "foreign principal" at22U.S.C. $ 6l l(b), which
defines "foreignprincipal" to include "apartnership, association, corporation, orgarizalion, orother
combination of persons organized under the laws of or having its principal place of business in a foreign
country." 22U.S.C. $ 6ll(bX3).
3e Explanation and Justification for I I C.F.R. $ 110, 67 Fed. Reg. 69928,69945-46 (Nov. 19, 2002)
https://sers.fec. gov/fosers/showpdf.htm?docid:3 I 82.
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uses a foreign address, id. ç ll 0.20(a)(5)(ii), or uses a foreign passport for

identification purposes, id. $ I I0.20(a)(5)(i).

22. FECA additionally provides that "[n]o person shall make a contribution in the name

of another person or knowingly permit his name to be used to effect such a

contribution and no person shall knowingly accept a contribution made by one person

in the name of another person." 52 U.S.C. ç 30122.

23. The Commission regulation implementing the statutory prohibition on "contributions

in the name of another" provides the following examples of "contributions in the

name of another":

a. "Giving money or anything of value, all or part of which was provided to the

contributor by another person (the true contributor) without disclosing the

source of money or the thing of value to the recipient candidate or committee

at the time the contribution is made," 1l C.F.R. $ I10.4(bx2)(i), and

b. "Making a contribution of money or anything of value and attributing as the

source of the money or thing of value another person when in fact the

contributor is the source." Id. ç 110.4(bX2XiD.

24. The requirement that a contribution be made in the n¿Ìme of its true source promotes

Congress's objective of ensuring the complete and accurate disclosure by candidates

and committees of the political contributions they receive,40 and ensures that the

40 United States v. O'Donnell, 608 F.3d 546,553 (9th Cir. 2010) ('[T]he congressional purpose

behind [Section 30122]-to ensure the complete and accurate disclosure of the contributors who finance
federalelections-isplain.")(emphasisadded); Marianiv.UnitedStates,2l2F.3d76l,775(3dCir.2000)
(rejecting constitutional challenge to Section 30122 n light of the compelling govemmental interest in
disclosure).
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L

public and complainant Christ have the information necessary to evaluate candidates

for office and cast an informed vote.

Causas oF AcrroN

Crxnv YANG, D¡lrror. Lou, SUN CnaNccnuNo MIncARET YlNco Jrusr Yao, Ma
üNo mvo Jorn rNo/onJ.qNB Don Vror,ATED rnn BlN oN KNoIVINGLY PnovnrNc
Sunst¿,Nrr¡¡, AssrsrANcn ro FonrrcN N¡.rroN¡,r,s Maxrnc CoNrmnurIoNS

FECA prohibits any person from knowingly providing substantial assistance in the

solicitation, making, acceptance or receipt of a foreign national's contribution. 11

C.F.R. $ 110.20(h)(1). Such substantial assistance is provided "knowingly''if a

person is "aware of facts that would lead a reasonable person to conclude that there is

a substantial probability that the source of the funds solicited, accepted or received is

a foreign national." Id. ç 110.20(a)(ii).

According to published reports, for over two years, Chinese nationals residing in

China have been invited to U.S. fundraisers for committees including Trump Victory

Fund, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., the RNC, the Palm Beach Republican

Party, and the 45th Presidential Inaugural Committee, often at a six-figure cost. These

invitations "arepart of a sprawling cottage industry claiming to provide intimate

access to Trump, sometimes at official Republican fundraisers and often for a hefty

fee,"4l and offer attendees an opportunity to attend fundraisers where admission is

generally contingent on making a contribution, and/or to take a picture with the

President, a privilege only afforded to contributors who give or raise between $25,000

and $50,000. Organizers made clear that these excursions were for political

25

26

4t Lee, Narayanswamy &Li, supra note 29
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42

43

2.
44

45

46

fundraising events, in some cases including the insignia of the Trump Victory Fund

so that the invitation resembled an official fundraising invitation. Published reports

and photographs posted on social media indicate that multiple Chinese nationals who

participated in these "VIP" excursions have gained admission to U.S. fundraisers, and

some have taken photographs with the President. For example:

a. A Decemb er 2,2017 Trump Victory fundraiser in New York City with a

$1,000 admission fee attended by "a large group of business people from

mainland China,"4z and where apparent Chinese nationals appeared in

photographs with the President, a privilege reserved for $50,000

contributors;43 one organizer expressed concern that "Chinese executives

who attended may have lacked green cards or US citizenship" and "that some

attendees might have funneled illegal donations through American straw

donors";44

b. A March 3,2018, Trump Victory fundraiser atMar-a-Lago, with an invitation

offering "Chinese entrepreneur leaders" a package to fly to Palm Beach and

"fp]articipate in the dinner and take a one-on-one photo with Trumq,"45 a

privilege reserved for individuals who raised $50,000 in $5,400 increments.

Cindy Yang appeared in a photo at the event after "at least nine people in Ms.

Yang's orbit, some of them with modest incomes, made donations at exactly

$5,400,"46 triggering an FBI investigation into potential straw donations or

Nehamas, Ostroff & Blaskey, supra note 7 .

Blaskey, Nehamas & Ostroff, supra nole 3;Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra îote

Friedman, supra note 10.

^9ee 
Exhibit A.

Robles, Forsythe & Stevenson, supranote 17.
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foreign national contributions;47 Yang additionally invited at least four

guests;48

c. A May 31,2018 Trump Victory fundraiser in Dallas, with an invitation

"circulated to dozens of wealthy entrepreneurs in China" that was "ft]opped

with the insignia of a real Republican committee raising money for the party

and President Trump's reelection campaign fthat] purported to offer a

handshake and a one-on-one photo with the president for $100,000,"

organizedby a Beijing-based company that claimed'þrior experience

participating in three Republican president dinners in20l7";ae

d. A June 29,2018 Trump Victory fundraiser in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with an

invitation to "three Chinese entrepreneurs to visit the United States to attend

the luncheon of US President Trump," and offering "a separate photo shoot

with the President, photographed by a White House professional

photographet,"so aprivilege reserved for individuals who contributed at least

$25,000;s1 and

e. A March 16,2018 fundraiser for the Palm Beach Republican Party at Mar-a-

Lago, with a "VIP" invitation circulated in Chinese media suggesting

attendees could access Ivanka Trump.52

47 Nehamas, Ostroff & Blaskey, supra note 7 .

48 Albright, Blaskey, Ostroff & Nehamas, supra îote 8 (identi$ing Lu Kunning, Lu Blao, Yuan
Yue, and Zhu Ruining as Yang's guests).
4e Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, suprø note 2; see also Exhibit B.
50 Exhibit B.
5r Kirchen, suprø nofe 25; see also Lee,Narayanswamy &Li, supra îole 29 (confirming that "[t]he
fundraiser advertised did occur").
s2 

^9ee 
Exhibit D; see qlso Lincoln Day Dinner 2019: Sponsorship Levels, supra nole28.
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27. In response to media inquiries, RNC officials and excursion organizers have claimed

that the foreign nationals appearing at closed-door fundraisers and in $50,000

photographs with the President are "guests" of U.S. nationals who made contributions

using their own personal funds.53 But it is not plausible that dozens of wealthy U.S.

nationals are routinely making contributions of up to $50,000 using their own funds,

and then are passing the perks associated with that contribution to a Chinese tourist

who paid a travel firm many times that amount. It is far more likely that U.S.

nationals are being reimbursed for their contributions using some portion of the funds

paid by Chinese nationals towards these "WIP" travel packages.54 It is not known

whether U.S. nationals are making contributions using their personal funds, and then

being reimbursed for those contributions by selling the event tickets and photo

opportunities to foreign nationals,s5 or whether the U.S. nationals are first receiving

payment from foreign nationals for political tourism packages and using those funds

to make contributions; in either case, it results in a foreign national directly or

indirectlymaking a contribution, in violation of 52 U.S.C. $ 30121.

28. Cindy Yang, as the head of a "consulting business called GY US Investments that

promises to introduce Chinese investors into the president's orbit" and fundraiser for

53 See, e.g., Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, suprø note2.
s4 This inference is strengthened by the fact that travel packages offering access to the president at
non-political fundraisers are offered at a discount. Compare Exhibit H ("Because this event is a charity
dinner, so the photo with the president is lower than the regular price"), with Exhibit A-D, F-G, I. The
itineraries for political and non-political tourism excursions are similar, see id., so the travel and logistical
costs for political and non-political fundraisers should also be similar. The fact that foreign nationals are

charged a higher rate to attend a political fundraiser is further evidence that some portion of their funds is
being used to make contributions in order to gain access to the fundraiser
55 In an interview with the Washington Post, one employee of a travel firm "said the company's
owner routinely receives what she described as authentic invitations to exclusive Trump events in the
United States and sells some or all of his allotted seats to Chinese nationals." Lee, Narayanswamy & Li,
supro note29.The owner's name did not appear in Commission records as having made contributions. /d.
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the Asian GOP, "arranged the presence of a large group of business people from

mainland China" to attend a Trump Victory fundraiser in December 2017, and "[i]n

online ads targeting overseas clients - mostly from China - Yang promoted

schmoozy fundraisers as opportunities to mingle with Trump, his family and other top

Republicans."56 Reporting by the Miami Herald identified multiple foreign nationals

who were Yang's "guests" at fundraisers for federal or local political committees,sT

and aYang associate told Mother Jones "that he was concerned that some attendees

fat the December 2017 fundraiser] might have funneled illegal donations through

American straw donors."58

29. Daniel Lou, a "United States-based promoter for the Chinese CommunistParty,"

brought "30 Chinese guests" to the December 2017 Trump Victory fundraiser, after

which he "signed a contract with the Republican National Committee to become an

official fundraiser for President Donald Trump's reelection campaign."se

30. The Beijing-based Sun Changchun is the "head of a Chinese cultural exchange

company" who claims to have also arranged for Chinese nationals to attend the

December 2017 RNC fundraiser. He circulated an invitation to the }l4ay 2018 Trump

Victory fi,rndraiser "to dozens of wealthy entrepreneurs in China" promising a

$100,000 photo with the President, and has boasted of experience'þarticipating in

three Republican president dinners in2017."60 Changchun told the Washington Post

that he planned to give the proceeds from one fundraising event to the RNC.6I

Albright, Blaskey, Ostroff & Nehamas, supra note 8.

Id.
Friedman, supra nole 10.
Blaskey, Ostroff, Weaver & Nehamas, supra note 12.
Exhibit B; see also Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra note 2.

Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra noÍe 2.
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31. Margaret Yang is the founder of AmeriChina Group, a company based in Beijing and

New York offering high-end U.S. tours to Chinese clients.62 According to an

invitation posted on the website Sohu, AmeriChina invited "Chinese entrepreneur

leaders" to attend the March 2018 Trump Victory fundraiser at Mar-a-Lago and to

"fp]articipate in the dinner and take a one-on-one photo with Trump," an opportunity

reserved for individuals who raise $50,000 in $5,400 increments.63 (When contacted

by the Washington Post, Yang claimed the "invitation appears to have been altered

using her company's logo," but did not provide an explanation.6a AmeriChina

continues to post other tours under the same account, on the same website.65) The

AmeriChina website also advertised a customized trip to President Trump's

inauguration,66 with Yang marketing "a $15,000 package to the official inauguration

ceremony and the formal ball" to Chinese clients.6T

32. Jiusi Yao is the founder of "Buds," described as "China's first design and life

aesthetics brand," whose website advertises U.S. tours to Chinese clients.6s Buds

invited "three Chinese entrepreneurs to visit the United States" to attend the June 29,

62 AmeriChina Group, Founder, https://www.americhinagroup.com/en/about#erVfounder (last visited
May 10,2019).
63 Exhibit A.
64 Lee, Narayanswamy &Li, supra note29.
6s Compare AmeriChina, [AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to pørticipate in the
Republican dinner - March 2, China's outstanding entrepreneurs leaders open a new path of Sino-US
business cooperation (Feb. 11, 2018), httpl:llwww.sohu.com/a/222136553_527054,with Arnerrchiîa
profile, SoHu.com,
https://mp.sohu.com/profile?xpt:YWllsmljaGluYWdyb3VwOHNvaHUuY29t&_ÈindexJaeemp 2&sp
m:smpc.content.author.3.l55750l420446l6c3d)¡U (last visited l|llay 22,2019).66 AmeriChina Group, President Inauguration, https://www.americhinasrouo.soÍ/president-
inausuration (last visited May 10, 2019).
67 IJezi Jiang & Wang Linyan, Chinese Securing Their Places at Inauguration, CHmA Danv (Jan.
20,2017), http://usa.chinadaily.com.cnlus/2O17-01/2Olcontent_28015463.htm.
68 SeeBuds,https://fene.ifens.corrì/author/357978.
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2018 Trump Victory fundraiser in Milwaukee, and to take a photo with the

president,6e a privilege reserved for individuals who contributed at least $25,000.70

33. Ma Jin is the owner of HGGT Limited, "a financial services company registered in

Hong Kong that operates in mainland China," which is circulating an invitation to a

June 2019 "President Trump Breakfast" atMar-a-Lago.7r Although the RNC told the

Wøshington Post that this particular event is not scheduled, according to an HGGT

Limited employee, Jin "routinely receives what fthe employee] described as authentic

invitations to exclusive Trump events in the United States and sells some or all of his

allotted seats to Chinese nationals."72

34. The organizers of other fundraising excursions (John andlor Jane Doe), such as those

described in Exhibits D, E, F, G, and I, similarly targeted Chinese nationals with

Chinese language appeals, including, for example, offering airfare from mainland

China as part of a package promising admission to U.S. political fundraising events

and in some cases, a photograph with President Trump. Some invitations required

attendees to provide passport information or other identification, likely in order to

pass a U.S. Secret Service background check.

35. The available evidence indicates that Yang, Lou, Changchun, Yang, Yao, Jin, and

John and/or Jane Doe are promoting fundraising events for U.S. political candidates

and party committees to wealthy residents of mainland China and arranging for these

foreign nationals to directly or indirectly make contributions through straw donors.

Admission to these fundraising events is contingent on making a contribution, and the

Exhibit B.
Kirchen, supra note25.
Lee, Narayanswamy &Li, supra note 291. see ølso Exhibit E.
Lee, Narayanswamy & Li, supra note 29 .

69

70

'1t

'12
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II.

privilege to take a picture with President Trump is also contingent on making a

contribution, often between $25,000 and $50,000. Given the number of political

tourism package invites directed at Chinese nationals, and the routine participation by

Chinese nationals in these fundraising events, the most plausible explanation is that

U.S. nationals are being reimbursed for their contributions using some portion of the

funds paid by Chinese nationals towards the packages, and that by organizing these

events and arranging these contributions, there is reason to believe that Yang, Lou,

Changchun, Yang, Yao, Jin, and John andlor Jane Doe violated 11 C.F.R.

$ 110.20(h)(1) bV knowingly providing substantial assistance to foreign nationals in

making such contributions.

Lr JrNc, JoN DnNc r lful Lru, CrNoy YING, ¿.No Jornv ¡,No/onJ¡,Nu Don
Vror,¿,rpo rnp Srn¡w DoNon BAN

36. No person shall make a contribution in the name of another person, and no person

shall knowingly allow their name to be used to make a contribution in the name of

another person. 52 U.S.C. ç 30122.

37. As described supra count I, the pattern of political tourism packages inviting Chinese

nationals to U.S. fundraisers where admission and presidential photos are contingent

on making a contribution, and Chinese nationals routinely receiving admission and

presidential photos, provides roason to believe that U.S. nationals (John Doe andlor

Jane Doe) are being reimbursed for their contributions using some portion of the

funds paid by Chinese nationals towards the packages.

38. Additionally, the Miamí Herald reported that Cindy Yang invited multiple "guests" to

the December 2,2017 Trump Victory fundraiser, none of whom appear in
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Commission records as having contributed to Trump Victory in their own names.73

"However," the Herald reported, o'in the weeks before the event, Yang and three

associates embarked on a flurry of giving to Trump Victory":

Yang donated $23,500 in three pa¡rments. Li Jing, a New York-based Chinese
socialite who once told a Chinese-language magazine that there is"zero distance"
between her and the Trumps, gave $27,000. (The Asian GOP's director said Jing
had helped Yang recruit guests.)

Although one guest interviewed by the Herald said he got his ticket through Jing,
she denied being a recruiter or fundraiser for the Asian GOP. She said any
donation she made was for herself only and she could not recall contributing
$25,000, although she said she made two $1,000 donations around that time.

Jon Deng, whom the Asian GOP website listed as director of its Palm Beach
County chapter, and his wife donated $85,000. Neither appears to have attended
the event in New York.

Hui Liu said her husband, Deng, was traveling. Asked about the donations, she
said: "I do not want to talk about that." Deng did not return phone messages.T4

39. Therefore, there is reason to believe that Jing, Deng, Liu, andlor other unknown

persons (John Doe andlor Jane Doe) violated 52 U.S.C. ç 30122 by "fg]iving money''

to Trump Victory, "all or part of which was provided to" each individual by another

person (i.e., the true contributor(s)), without disclosing the true source of money at

the time ofmaking the contribution. See lI C.F.R. $ 1 10.4 (bX2XÐ. Based on

published reports, there is reason to believe these individuals violated 52 U.S.C. $

30122 by "knowinglypermitfting their] name to be used to effect such a

contribution." 52 U.S.C. ç 30122.

40. Additionally, based on published reports, there is reason to believe that the true

source of those contributions, Cindy Yang and/or other unknown persons (John Doe

Albright, Blaskey, Ostroff & Nehamas, supra nole 8

Blaskey, Nehamas & Ostroff, supra note3.74
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andlor Jane Doe), violated 52 U.S.C. ç 30122 by "fm]aking a contribution of money"

to Trump Victory Fund "and attributing as the source of the money. . . another

person" when in fact Yang and John Doe and/or Jane Doe were the true source of the

funds.

III. Lr XHorrua, RvlN Xu, aNo Ornnn FonrrcN N,rrroN.rr,s VToLATED THE BaN oN
FonnrcN N¡,rroN,lr.s Mnrxc CoNrnrnurroNs

4I. There is reason to believe that Li Xiaohua, Ryan Xu, and potentially dozens of other

apparent foreign nationals have indirectly made contributions to federal and local

political committees, in violationof 52 U.S.C. g 30121.

42. As described supra Count I, given the pattem of political tourism packages inviting

Chinese nationals to U.S. fundraisers where admission and presidential photos are

contingent on making a contribution, and Chinese nationals routinely appearing at

fundraising events and in pictures with the President, there is reason to believe that at

least some foreign nationals indirectly made contributions in order to receive these

privileges. For example, at a December 2,2017 Trump Victory fundraiser in New

York City, where an event orgarrizer expressed concern "that some attendees might

have funneled illegal donations through American straw donors,"Ts apparent foreign

nationals Xiaohua and Xu appeared in photographs with the President, a privilege

reserved for $50,000 contributors.T6

43. Therefore, based on published reports, there is reason to believe that Li Xiaohua,

Ryan Xu, and other foreign nationals violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30121(a)(1) bV indirectly

making contributions in connection with U.S. elections.

Friedman, supra nole 10.
Blaskey, Nehamas & Ostroff, supra nole 3;Lee, Narayanswamy, Rauhala & Denyer, supra note

75

76

2.
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44

45

Pnanrpn FonRpr,rnr

As a result, there is reason to believe that organizers of these fundraising events (Li

Juan "Cindt''Yang, Xinyue 'oDaniel" Lou, Sun Changchun, Jingzhu "Margaret',

Yang, Jiusi Yao, Ma Jin, andlor John Doe, Jane Doe, and other persons) violated

FECA's prohibition on knowingly providing substantial assistance in the solicitation,

making, acceptance or receipt of a foreign national's contribution, 11 C.F.R.

$ 110.20(h)(1), and that U.S. nationals who allowed their name to be used to facilitate

such contributions or other straw contributions (Li Jing, Jon Deng, Hui Liu, Cindy

Y*9, andlor John Doe, Jane Doe, and other persons), violated the straw donor ban,

52 U.S.C. ç 30122, and that foreign national contributors (including Li Xiaohuaand

Ryan Xu) violated the ban on foreign nationals making contributions,52 U.S.C.

$ 30121, and conduct an immediate investigation under 52 U.S.C. g 30109(a)(2).

Further, the Commission should seek appropriate sanctions for any and all violations,

including civil penalties sufficient to deter future violations and an injunction

prohibiting the respondents from any and all violations in the future, and should seek

such additional remedies as are necessary and appropriate to ensure compliance with

the FECA.

v

Campaign Center, by
Brendan M. Fischer
1101 14th Street, NV/, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 736-2200
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1101 14th Street NW, Suite 400
V/ashington, DC 20005
(202)736-2200

Brendan M. Fischer
Campaign Legal Center
1101 14th Street, NV/, Suite 400
V/ashington, DC 20005
Counsel to the Campaign Legal Center,
Margaret Christ

Iùlfay 22,2019
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Vnnrrrc¡,rroN

The complainants listed below hereby verify that the statements made in the

attached Complaint are, upon their information and belief, true.

Swornpursuantto 18 U.S.C. $ 1001.

For Margaret Christ

Margaret

Sworn to and subscribed before me this [þv of May 2ots.

æ

Notary Public

For Legal Center

Brendan M. Fischer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
'[l 

auy of May 2)lg.

-M
Notary Public
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511012019 [AxC ¡nv¡tes] US President Trump invites you to participate in the Republican d¡nner - March 2, China's outstanding entrepreneurs leader...

ô i'ilir NEWS phystcal car Rcal touflsm education tashron lectrnology Flnance euterlatnmeÌ1l,4ore '

hu >Mfã >rEÌ

rtc [AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to
participate in the Republican dinner - March 2,

China's outstanding entrepreneurs leaders
open a new path of Sino-US business
cooperat¡on

^ã*Í1lr,1S

Popular al

Cui Yongyuan

regr€t it very n
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AmeriChina

185 100,000
articles total

reading

View TA's artìcle >
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Since taking office, US President Donald Trump has paid special attention to the

development of cooperation between China and the Un¡ted States, and has given a

certain degree of promotion and assistance.

ln January 2017, Trump met with Ghinese entrepreneur Ma Yun in New York , and

Alibaba's share pr¡ce rose immediately;

ln June, Trump attended a national community leader dinner in Washington, DC, to meet

with many Chinese entrepreneurs. Trump said at the dinner that " very Chinese

entrepreneurs are very welcome to ¡nvest in the United States" ;

many people in the industry believe that meeting w¡th Pres¡dent Trump

help the company's international strategic development.

r$,$i:",'
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€*lE approved Foxconn to build a manufacturing park in Wsconsin.
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5t1)l2}1g þxC invitesl US president Trump invites you to participate in the Republican dinner - March 2, China's outstanding entrepreneurs leader..

AmeriChina ln order to help Chinese Entrepreneur leaders to open a new road of

China-US bus¡ness cooperation , carefully planned investment study tour of the high-

end custom!

We invite you to meet w¡th US Pres¡dent Donald Trump for a dinner party to gain an

in-depth understanding of investment in the United States, the future development of the

international economy, and talk about current affairs with the political and business elite,

and leave an exclus¡ve commemorative photo.
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St1Ot2O19 [AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to participate in the Republ¡can dinner - March 2, China's outstanding entrepreneurs leader

ô f'f 1[" news phystcal car Real tounsr-n educatron fash¡on Technology Finance entertatnmedvlore -

D lntroduction to the event

US Republican Party Chairman Ronald McDaniel and Republican finance cha¡rman Todd

. Ricketts , cordially invite you to the American President Donald Trump have dinner,

chat ¡nvestment experience in the United States, plan to jointly invest in the United States,

and can be obtained with River President Vladimir photo separate valuable

opportun¡ties.

One-on-one photo with President Trump

AmeriChina invites Chinese entrepreneur leaders who have a need for US investment to

meet face-to-face with President Trump and introduce the¡r investment plans and needs.

Sea Lake Manor, Palm Beach, Florida

March 2,2018

mouth

Host introduction

Rhone McDaniel

Squa
Build
Squarespa

Everythin
business

lÉ,
contact us

I lil
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5t10t2019 [AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to participate in the Republican dinner - March 2, China's outstanding entrepreneurs leader..

D

Rhone McDaniel , Chairman of the US Republican Nalional Committee, former chairman

of the Michigan Republican Committee. Rhona McDaniel is the third-generation politician

of the family. She is the granddaughter of two Michigan governors and members of lhe

Nixon government cabinet, George Romney, and the prostitute of former Massachusetts

Governor Mitt Romney. .

Todd Ricketts

www.sohu.com I a1222136553 527 054 4t20
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Todd Ricketts , American businessman and politician, is the co-owner of the Ch¡cago

Cubs, a member of the board of d¡rectors of TD Ameritrade, and the cunent chairman of

the Republican Nat¡onal Committee.

mouth

schedule

Day 1 (March 1)

Arrive and stay al Palm Beach

Day 2 (March 2)

Morning: Visit the scenery of Palm Beach

Afternoon: Preparation for the dinner

Evening: Participate in the dinner and take a one-on-one photo with Trump

Day 3 (March 3)

Take the flight

mouth

Travel service

D

lo
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[AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to participate in the Republican dinner - March 2, China's oulstanding entrepreneurs leader..

Pick up and drop off the whole limousine car service and translation;

Dedicated to lead the Trump dinner

And have a special person to assist w¡th one-on-one photo with Trump ;

Upscale business package (excluding airfare)

Palm Beach

C. lt lj: news physrcal cat Real touísrn educatron fashron Technology Filrance entertarnmedvlore '

wwwsohu.com I al 2221 36553 527 054

Luxury car service

6t20
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5t1c,t2}1g [AxC invites] US President Trump invites you to participate in the Republican dinner - March 2, China's outstanding enhepreneurs leader..

customized service. The quotation is based on the final plan. For details, please

contact the competent authority at the end of the article. )

r t{l

mouth

Contact information

AmeriChina Group lÊ Go back to Sohr: and see more

D

I
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4t3t2019 Buds I lnviting you lo attend the luncheon of US President Trump

,,Á lxtË

Buds I Inviting you to attend the luncheon of US

President Trump

! log in qFind

r-r llsds ,t l 1|Ìri ('i Il li ì.r ìl

8000YtlR 0ttu[t ïnt slf
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Trump Luncheon

0n June 29th, we will invite three Chinese entrepreneurs to Yisit the United

States to attend the luncheon of US Presirlent Trump, when President Trump will
attend the banquet in person. The luncheon is designed for husiness

communication. You will meet face-to-face with President Trump to introduce

business plans and needs, and in the discussion with business leaders, grasp the

\ilhol is
t7. ^.1/1*.

* mødoy¡ìl

wemedia.ifeng.com/6461 982O/wemedia.shtml 'U9
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development trend of Sino-US economic and trade relations in advance, and at the

same time pronote individuals. Reputation and the creation of corporate IP

inages provide a good opportunity. In addition, you will receive a separate

photo shoot with the President, photographed by a lThite House professional

photographer. The event was co- chaired by US Republican President Ronald

McDaniel , Finance Chairman Todd Ricketts and Wisconsin's Finance Chairman Ted

Kellner .

Donald Trunrp

The 45th Þresident of the United States, connercial tycoon, politlcian,

television celebrity and vriter. Donald Trump is Chairman and President of the

TrunD Grourr and the founder of Trump Entertainnent, graduated from the

Lhiversity of Pennsylvania, 2 016 Nian tl 9, to vin the US presidential

election. 0n January 20, 2017, he was sworn in.

Please enter a subtitle

details of the eYent
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Detai 1 s

- Time: noon on June 29

- Location: Milvaukee

- Total nunber of lunches: 80 people

- Chinese entrepreneur VIP quota: 3 people

- Forn: Round Table Luncheon

stroke

- June 28th: Arrive in Milwaukee and attend the reception dinner

- June 29th: President Trump Luncheon

- June 30th: Leaving Milwaukee

materi a1

- Hold a US visa or green card ( Chinese identity: passport of the person to

be submitted, personal profile in Chinese and Ðnglish, company profile; US

iclentity: submit driver's license, social security number)

- Suhnit your passport and conduct a background review. Those who have a

crininal record in the US will not be able to pass the review.

- After the background review is passed, you will receive an official

invitation confirnìation letter

Please enter a subtitle

wemedia.¡feng.com/6461 982o/wemedia.shtml 3/9
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Host introduction

Ronna Romney McDaniel

Chairnan of the US Republican National Committee, former chairman of the

Michigan Republican Conmittee. Rhone McDaniel is the third-generation politician

of the family. He is the granddaughter of two Michigan governors and members of

the Nixon government cabinet, George Romney, and the niece of former

Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney.

Todd Ricketts

Anerican businessman and politician, co-owner of the Chicago Cubs, a nember

of the board of directors of TD Ameritrade, is curently the finance chairman of

the Republican National Comnittee. He has served in securities and investment

companies. In 2013, he began to serve as one of the chairman and CEO of the US

non-profit government advocacy organization "End Expenditure" . In 2016, he was

an important financier and sponsor of the Trump Ðlectoral College; 2016 11 0n

the 30th, he was nominated by Trump as the Deputy Minister of Commerce.

I

o
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Ted Kellner

Anerican politician, currently the financial chairman of Wisconsin, USA. It

and its family have long been loyal supporters of the University of llisconsin,

and have long and generously donated to the school.

buels

Long Þress the QR code to contact buds for consultation and registration

Editorl Zeng Fanna

The copyright of this article belongs to buds, reprint, cooperation, etc.

Please leave a message to the public number.
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Buddy founder Yao Jiusi

Forbes China's elite under the age of lì0, the outstanding young people of

the Davos Forun, graduated from the Unìversity of Pennsylvania

wemedia.¡feng.com/6461 982o/wemedia.shtml 6/9
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b uds

I
Sina l{eibo: Yao Jiusi

lYechat public nunber: buds2O16

Media cooperation: budsdesign@hotnai1. com

This article cones fron the Dafeng, only on behalf of the Dafeng fron the

nedia point of view.
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lnvitation: The f¡rst US dollar lvanka Trump invites you to a Lincoln dinner

¿1 Ì
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lnvitation: The first US dollar lvanka Trump invites
you to a Lincoln dinner

S U",¡,nn Wake lnter... Posted ôn 2018-01-13 17:40:03 (lo'ì!rrì:ìi,rl Reârlilìg nunlber: lô97

2018-01-13 [Sedroor¡ Traveler Beijing f:eile Sleeper

lnvitation card

Dear VIP:

Intimate contact with the United States in the first thousand gold; in-depth exchanges with

members of the US Congress, thinking collision; together with top entrepreneurs to discuss the

way of business; Trump top members private gathering, a total of gorgeous appointments...

lvanka Trump's global meeting, I look forward to your visit!

T' d
t
I

https://www.weibo.com/ttarticle/p/show?id=2309404195784340935806&infeed=1
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Legendary female

When Trump was asked who was most dependent on the past year after being elected president

of the United States, Trump first mentioned the name of daughter lvanka.

Carl lcahn, a longtime friend of the Trump family and a famous Wall Street investor, said: "l think

her father really is listening to her. I mean he respects her very much, not just because she is his

daughter."

An insider on the Trump campaign team also told the New York Times that lvanka "is one of the

few people who can influence his ideas."

lvanka Trump, the daughter of the Republican President of the United States, lvanka Trump, a

female entrepreneur who made Hilary admire, looks like a supermodel, but worked diligently.

I

J

https://www.weibo.com/ttarticle/p/show?id=2309404195784340935806&infeed=1 2t4
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lvanka Trump: Born in New York, USA on October 30, 1981, world model supermodel and vice

president of Trump Real Estate Group. He graduated from Wharton Business School and has

been on the list of the world's top ten rich women in Forbes magazine for several consecutive

years.

Father: Donald Trump, the Republican presidential candidate, the New York real estate king

Mother: lvana Trump was a famous Czech skier and was once a model, a New York socialist star,

Husband: Jared Kushne¡ graduated from Harvard University, received a JD and MBA from the

Law School and Business School of New York University, and was the son of Charles Kushner, a

large real estate developer.

On March 6, 2018, the legendary female lvanka Trump, waiting for you in Miami, USA.

For more details, please consult your private

overseas service consultant.
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Quickly grab the Trump breakfast invitation, the last few, we are just waiting
for you!

Ma Jin Nuggets Channel

t

i. ,1; , r,,' , ,. ,,.: Ma Jin Denver Channel i
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This is an invitation letter from US President Trump, from the world's only six-star diamond award private

CLUB - Winter White House...

This may be the highest level invitation you have received at this stage of your life...

This is an opportunity that can be met and not sought, together to explore the most high-profile social circle

in the United States...

US President's Spring Breakfast Meeting

300 American political and business elites will gather at Haihu Manor

01

Haihu Manor
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In June 2019, US President Trump will hold a presidential breakfast meeting at Haihu Manor. Hongji Group is fortunate

to receive an invitation letter for this event. You are now invited to jo¡n the United States to participate in this event

and experience the elite of the top American circles. Life, with the political and business elite to drink wine, and Trump

intimate photo. the itinerary must be wonderful.

Why did Trump choose to host so many banquets at Haihu Manor?

Why is Haihu Manor called "Winter White House'?

Xiaobian takes you to find out

Haihu Manor was listed in the list of historic buildings in the United States as early as 1980

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/lC94iX0Xh60MV3gwR6kuvA 2t15
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Mar-a-Lago is located in Palm Beach, Florida, USA - the premier destination for American high-class vacations. In

addition to the wealthy wealthy, many political and other celebrities are frequent visitors. The Haihu Manor is the

most luxurious mansion in the prime location of Palm Beach, known as the "Genr of the Crown" irr Palm Beach.

People familiar with Trump say that the status of Haihu Manor in his heart is just as im¡:ortant as his Trump Tower in

New York, where he is more likely to interact with people he likes more casually.

The Haihu Manol"surrounded by palm trees has 126 rooms, inclucJing 58 beclroorns anci 33 bathrooms. There is also a

1.900 square rneter ballroom and three bo¡rrb shelters. Outdoor tennis courts, swimmitrg pools, golf courses, etc., as

well as entertainment facilities sue lr as a hair salorr, cinema and clress rootn.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/lC94iX0Xh60MV3gwR6kuvA 3t15
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This lavish manor has been in Palm Beach for 90 years, and its builder is Maholly Post, the heiress of the Potter family

of General Foods' 'Oatmeal King.' Gold lamps are set with colorful gemstones, gold foil in the living room, and 16th-

century Flemish tapestries. The restaurant is decorated with precious murals... it is the ultimate dream of all the top

richest people in private palaces. luxurious. Comfortable. huge.

hltps ://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/lC94iX0Xh60MV3gwR6kuvA 4t'15
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In 1973, when Mahalli died, he donated the Haihu Manor to the US federal government, hoping it would become the

president's winter palace. However, President Nixon and later Jimmy Carter felt that they could not control this

extravagance. They were unwilling to come here, and the annual maintenance cost and tax burden of up to $3 million

was too heavy, so the US government returned the manor. This luxury estate, which even the US government could

not afford, was bought by the wealthy real estate agent Trump in 1985. What is unexpected is that the local tyrant

Trump who only makes a house to make big money will actually Became the president of the United States, and Haihu

Manor has finally become a veritable "presidential palace."

The savvy businessman Trump is clearly more aware of the value and charm of the Haihu Manor. In addition to the

luxury living of the family, he established the Haihu Club, often holding concerts and concerts in the manor, and even

hosted beauty contests. The members of the club are not rich and expensive, and the rrembership fee is not

affordable for the average person. The $200,000 "starts'. Today, the club has 500 members, and there are restrictions

on the number of new places each year, only accepting 20 or 30 people.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/l C94iX0Xh60MV3gwR6kuvA 5/1 5
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4t3t2019 Ma Jin Nuggets Channel

Haihu Manor not only looks beautiful and luxurious, but also has a literary style. Many big-name stars like it. The

l9gg-square-meter grand ballroom in the manor is the place where Trump and his current wife Melana hold a

wedding. In 1994, Michael Jackson and Elvis Presley, the daughter of Elvis Presley, had a honeymoon at Haihu Manor.

Celine Dion, Billy Joel and other singers have held concerts here, and the annual International Red Cross annual dance

party is held here. Various banquets, evening parties and concerts take turns.

In 2016, Trump was elected president of the United States. After he became president, he hosted foreign leaders,

company executives and other guests here. Haihu Manor became a sub-center of the US government, known as the

'Southern White House', also known as the 'Winter White House", nowadays the sea lake As early as the Sea Lake

https ://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/l C94iX0Xh60MV3gwR6kuvA 6/1 5
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Club, the manor formed an upper elite circle, which shows its important role in Trump's internal affairs.

(o7

Brief introduction

lll.t
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E: June 2oL9

ru: Mar-a-lago, Palm Beach, Florida

E: President Trump Breakfast
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W:Americanpoliticalandbusinesscelebrities,includingsuperrichbillionaires,membersofparliament,

white house officials, etc.

W'
Republican Chairman: Ronna McDaniel

Florida Senator: Rick Scott

Governor of Florida: Ron Sandys

L. Exclusively arrange the entire experience of Trump to entertain the leaders and routes of the Tian Dynasty leaders

2. At the Trump breakfast meeting, listen to Trump's speech at the scene. The number of participants in the breakfast

meeting is no more than 300,

3. Can take small video photos, etc., can be taken with the scene celebrity dignitaries

4. Includes 2 nights accommodation

5. A green card or citizen can take a photo with President Trump

Day 1- - Arrive in Palm Beach, Florida, arrange pick up

Day 2 - Participate in the breakfast meeting of President Trump at Haihu Mountâin Villa

Day3-LeavingFlorida

DONALD J.TRUMP

201e+6H

iiìr/ iií¡

, 3Å*t
HGGÏ
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Day is morning, and outstanding Chinese entrepreneurs participate Stuttgart Trump presidenlial breakfast, break time and

space constraints; updated regularly and continuously synchronize the forefront of overseas business thinking, is to

create a comprehensive learning environment, the more you small series Select the following value-added projects

and invite you to make progress together and strive to help you.
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2,2019 South African Studies + South African Wildlife Conservation Ambassador

Recruitment
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Invitation from Trump: The US Presidential
lnauguration Geremony is waiting for you to
witness the important moments of the United
States and enjoy the art capital of New York!
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Clinton said to Clinton before going out:

"Tonight, the two pres¡dents are sleeping logether."

Hillary arrived home at night.

Clinton: "ls Trump coming or am I going?"

The in full swing of the US presidential election finally has results

This election has attracted the attention of the whole world.

The next most ¡mportant ceremony in the United States is of course

45th Pres¡dent - Donald Trump's inauguration
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ffiOn January 201h,2017 , we invite you to participate ¡n the unique presidential

inauguration ceremony, lo observe the presidential inauguration ceremony and witness

lhe swearing-in cerêmony of the 45th President of the Un¡ted States in the Capitol.
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 The stage where Trump's inaugural speech is under construction

US Presidential lnauguration Ceremony

The inauguration ofthe US president marked the beginning ofthe term ofthe new US

president. The traditional project of the inauguration ceremony has also gradually

expanded, from the initial simple inauguration ceremony to a one-day event ¡ncluding

parades, speeches and dances.
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4t4t2\,lg lnvitation from Trump: The US Presidential lnauguration Ceremony is waiting for you to witness lhe important moments of the United State...
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, On the day of the oath, known as the lnauguration Day , it is a public holiday in the

: United States. From I 793 to 1933, it was March 4, and after 1933' the ¡naugurat¡on day

I was January 20.
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A Presidential lnauguration Ceremony of 2009

CNN received a copy of the SEth Presidential lnaugural Comm¡ttee Funder's \A/elfare

Handbook, which showed that the donor's donation of $ I million would receive a lunch

coupon with the cabinet nominee and congressional leader, and the vice president and

vice president. Tickets for the lady's dinner voucher, lunch coupon with the f¡rst fam¡ly,

tickets for the "Grand Candlelight Dinned' attended by Mrs. Trang's Lady and Burns, and

adm¡ss¡on t¡ckets for the inaugural parade, the swearing ceremony and the inaugural ball.

The following are the basic contents of different packages '

$1 million and above

fourZhang and the cabinet's appointed slafi and congressional leaders' "Leader

Luncheon" coupon

Four tickets to the "lntimate Dinner" of the Vice President Peng Sis

E¡ght "Ms. Luncheon" coupons for women members of the first family in the future

E¡ght "Candlelight Dinner" coupons, when Trump, his wife Melaniya and Burns will

attend
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Eight Trump inauguration vouchers
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$500,000 to $99.99 million

Two Mce Presidential D¡nner Coupons

Four "Ms. Luncheon" and "Candlelight Dinned' coupons

Four VIP coupons, including inaugural parades, concerts, fireworks displays, inaugural

dances, and an "entertainment" welcome reception

Four Trump sworn ¡n as a ceremony ticket

$250,000 to $499.99 million

Two "Ms. Luncheon" and "Candlel¡ght Dinned' coupons

Four VIP coupons, including inaugural parades, concerts, f¡reworks displays and an

"enterta¡nment" welcome reception

Two inaugural ball tickets
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 The picture above shows Obama and his wife at the ¡naugural ball

$100,000 to $249,900

Two tickets for "close policy discussion" w¡th the appointed cabinet members during

' dinner

Four VIP coupons, including inaugural parades, concerts, fireworks displays and an

"entertainment" welcome reception

Two inaugural ball tickets

, Two Trump inauguration vouchers

25,000 to 99,000 US dollars

Four coupons , using the range, ¡ncluding the inaugural tour l¡ne, concerts, fireworks,

inaugural balls and a "full of entertainment" welcome reception

Two Trump inauguration vouchers
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Presidential inauguration

V¡siting Trump's inaugurat¡on s¡te

Witness the important moments of the United States to enjoy the art capital of New

York

Special offer: 189,500 yuan / person (two people in a row)

Departure date : January 15,2017

Departure location : Beijing

.Featured h¡ghlights .

Witness important moments

Occupy the best viewing position, seated at the inauguration ceremony, w¡tnessed

Trump's oath of office.

, Stay in a new president next to the hotel

Extravagant food and wine

The select¡on of the excellent \A/hshington New York restaurant, the quality of celebrity

favor¡te food and w¡ne.

Private trip

stayGreat
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Enterpr¡se QQ number: 3252354;902 2979043286

Shuncheng Branch of Sichuan Chunqiu Travel Agency, the head office was

established in 1997, Shuncheng Branch was established in July 2015, specializing

in global honeymoon overseas travel and pr¡vate customized services.

Tmall Head Office: https://sccqlyjj.alitrip.com/category-1136177531.htm?

spm=alzl0.1-b.w5002-
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Taobao Yi Branch : https J/shop67903336.taobao.com/?

spm=a230r.71 951 93.1 997079397.2.t8cr8t

Taobao Second Branch: https://shopl21l 3l 542.taobao'com/?

spm=a230r.71 951 93.1 997079397.2.CWN bvl

Official Weibo: http://weibo.com/dawanjiasiren/home?wvr=5

Cooperative Travel Agency: Sichuan Youth Travel Agency Guancheng Branch

Scan and follow us. lE Go back to Sohu and see more
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3r

XTravêling small diclk

XYou may not know t¡
l3 {

This domêstically unp(

island is beautiful, not
331

The world's f¡rst qualit)

oncè severely exclude
11 t

tilÊd\ìñ,:tÊ,ä#ffi #È+XWfiXM*..,ffi T.t['fúÉ!H*9{r}ËË'..

-
:: t-* . 5X1211

f 'Ji 47: tt,tt

fl a*lrxeeeJr+BfH 03-20 i1:04

)il+^*Mffiffi^ruXruâ ? WF¡ tÉFô7 , Fiü/rê*
7
G rriEalRuiE+tËd\lëf 03-26 01:i2 ir r) I

EE¡Xü*lr eâñ,ñK | ÈÊÈFÐúäãsffi¡Fr{RF*gXmtÉ
ürE*
{B ^f,T'îË âX 1o:oo í)

¿rl'iEiÊ+ElätHflH,ÉiÆ. ffiEffi. fRæT+9 : ì88Ëtr
E, ttrEfiä$t.
ì, {51d,Ù1åiÈ,iH. 03-24 o8:oo {i ¡ lo

ru*ræffi!¡û¡ËÊsË, ËEE^É!F*, fÊffiT-âvee

í:ì e

Éstj,tüil !ilõÊlRl/ì, Ëi{Ë !

f,ä !ñFü{tH
-ËttxâËÊ'7-

-_ 
,. ÐJâ

F¿iÊrßæA"ÊÆ", îffiæÊîtJ+ÉEÊ{ãä*' Én* : âJL
,f-Ë !

i nr.nru*llr 03-12 1s 21 t\

+ EË'lElFm'tËffiâæfiIË+, ni[+ Eö[+üftltËtl41iêtã
Ë=1\Ëi
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1l l:l 1I. news rrhysrcal cat Real toLrflsm educâtton lashton Technology Flnance enterlalntneTl\4ore ' ! t ot¡ttr t,r tr,r

4t4t2}1g lnv¡tâtion from Trump: The US Presidential lnauguration Ceremony is waiting for you to witness the ¡mportant moments of the United State..

iËEË¿\K'lH,'f ü|.üIf ÅËß *¡äÆ ? 24-hour hot text

: f* +Ã12j1 ru

The fact that the ancie

did his wife and was tc

66 I

Forget Vvuzh¡zhou lsla

are the most worthwhil
3l

XTravel¡ng small dicli(

Xryou may not know tl
131

This domestically unp(

island ¡s þeautiful, not
11 r

The world's frst qualit)

once severely exclude

t7 ì

ti¡l j#ì'tt$lql . Flt 1er31

fl ø+=ærzu. 03-11 13.24

l) 4a

i:)

fl rr

o1

()37

t:,

{a:rr

{:) 2s4

80ËffitrfüÊËöFitr

ËigËHil\ffiEä , tEfr.Jdnã , Ê7ffiËffE ËEE'É!

.¡f exm,*cecHffiffi E'rx le:58

tæ+ËËn' E/sF-füÈru,ffir?Ê |

O

+EË.tË*æ, 112EãìÊ*Jå, MlÌ,ã*tri¡'JttßÃR

a tfI*XF, 03-2301120

$ +øm,l'*n 04-02 12.14

03-31 09:00

AlllcocolfiäXltlf€Ë+, ñæ$firyffIEffi{/lä*+

âffiÊtt, F*iË;ä I âffiË*Ê!R{rt\4\tÊ,'ffi**E ?

,-Ë . +x 12ì11

'tT.^ffi, EZ<^Jil , Z7f.^r", ËÉlHE{fimiËE ?

@ arur 03-ô8 19:53

EÉ'üft,Ì#ffiË I Ë'lË,9âñüll30f,l,Ê9i[Ë+F

91 l9,#ÅFftf 03"24 10:26

,ffiúT&ìtÐÌElÀìúrts ? I ExÌEñlJ

@ i<entn âx 10 54

Ì,f4\üfi ñ4ÊË8, WñfflfrætlË+Ë#ÉEpFÊqù

rr)

w
ÊE*#IEÊ¡P
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l) ¡'t \ii. news phvsrcal car Real louflsm ecitrcalrorì fashron TechnoloqyFlnance entertalnrnerlt/lore fl I oqrn t,, lrlr

4t4t2T1g lnv¡tation from Trump: The US Presidential lnauguralion Ceremony is waiting for you to witness the ¡mportant moments of the United State..

@ *+tt âx 10:46
24-hout hot text

The fact that the anc¡e

did his wife and was tc

6ô{

()

Ërå&tÉtñäô, fl'EiqÌf,tfiÊÍiËÉ!ffi æå€, ÉÈh7 Ntr
,fÈÊtü !

Sl âoÊ4'm-nu"hel +^ oe:3e (:::t

âfrlr* : .E ggfllTñ1ä.=@*., m+ EÊ"-ôlJEHfü
{üfltqÊ'

O +Eçs oz-21 a7.43 (: ; zs

ËEEi5tE[/t ñ ? Ë1 o1jtËôiøuû !

Forget VVUzhizhou lsla

ãre the most worlhwh¡l
?,1

ffi

XTraveling small diciic

XYou may not know tf
13 (

This domestically unp(

island ¡s beautiful, not

23l

The world's f¡rst qualib

once severely exclude
1!l

ËtrÈ86âÊ!lËP*, HË¡ÊlilHEeo7E, mÙEflllHtF*
1001tr

íF Bñnv . âX 1o:03 Ð

ìå18 
^)âitËEm)tã., 

õtrûæEfflg,ft, iE trL)Å,Ef!
h+.

| æmu-ø;a;+ âx ro:10 ç:)

'* dj*êtfitrE . 03-1s2227

{¡; t+xmlt âÃ oe:ss

$ e+l:n 03-19 07:40

(:.:)

Írì

truÉtftffi sf , âË'HHruÉf7lÐ"97r€+*" ìtE'lÐ
Ë,8 ?

I xr*wltlw or-23 12.43 f:) o

ælEæ73d^' "#ffiqfi7-îil-Èk ! "

f:ì ¡

¡É*,ËË*E|J4 EtroËrS : JF;þËffiffi 7, Etl'ffiìËffi
E{HÉ9

{P +aæü 03'23 03:43 fì 6

+þ7+ùX7, ÈEtrÊË

Ð e¿ +xß:14

Eaf+tÈßâEgË[iB, E4^ln+E^rÊg, +E^ì+
ûH7 |

q, lÉ--ïl.br1- 03-14 08 57 {; ¿

,FlltrìË'l5#-tõËËFxn, TìËE)tË, tptuëÊ'*
l*t
lË _-gøfn. âXoe:17 i )

{.)
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4t4t2\'lg lnvitation from Trump: The US Presidenlial lnauguration Ceremony is wa¡ting for you to witness the important moments of the United State..

t l:t Jt¡. news Phvsrcal car Real toLrflsm education tashton TechnologyFlnance enlertarntrer.f\,4ote' ! I ot¡tt' t,, t,,t

=iJr

¡þ n;latlrateæ 03-12 o5:3G

ç'n å@hf.GW 03-18 o3roe

frAæT¿fifTIHfiÃ7IIJJK, EËTHfrE}ó !

- ñËEßñffi 04-01 22.14

(Kffii+Ìê) &æ+Îfr"füffittg' , ÞlìgflÍÊ!ffiËn-g ?

t Kgüm¡?(æfriÉ 04-0206.22

? ¡n¡*æp.t¡*

2+-hout hot text

lErü(ffi !

$Ë¡,lt-i¿ãü# âX 02:05 {::l

F¿ffiÆT'WÊ , tPWWFflitffi, Ëi+tttrEËt|JffiEE, g
ìÉxrFl ?

1$ *ruala'** âx o8:41 l:t

+ EEäÉËf!å'EE? : E^rtlõH tr, hl#Eëiãljdùâre

{ì8

li) 13

(:t

{:::) 1

t. I

Ir'

ttril
ffi

Thê fact that the ancie

did his wife and was tc

66 I

Forget Vvuzhizhou lsla

are the most worlhwhil
?,1

XTraveling small dicli(

X¡lou may not know tl
131

This domesticâlly unp(

¡sland is beautlful, not
131

The world's f¡rst qual¡t)

once severely exclude

1/r

,J

+E'ËÞ"âìErEtr, Éf4,€-Eü, lÞ)!{"ltÄH7^{ilÊ!
IM?
ê tt¿ni{.x* rFx 2o:4s f ) e

unlf Éil4l*Hffi âÉir,ãtrËË

l¡¡ #¿t*ËiF 03'20 10:10

*&ã Ð LÉÆâElJr*Ef {ürffi BE#*^i'll 
^XFf 

k, ËF

f:)

ÊffËKâ\ffi : ffi@*illl21 ôEã, Ê$âË22trT'Húffi
Ê
tt\ t:*+mta 4-7<02:1s fr,

+E+tffiñ'HFA | *-#*Ê-W ! t*ËË

03-26 1l:11

fiiwjr 04"02 05:30

{ft trittEtrt!{#È FBftæf:tg ? H+€gztEt)tùt lDbxnrt

$ e,t'* 03,29 19 31
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1l I'll T. news physrcal cat Real toL¡ilsm edr¡catlon tashlon TechnologyFrnance entertarnmerll4ore p, I oqtn kr for

4t4t2\1g lnv¡tation from Trump: The US Presidential lnauguration Ceremony is waiting for you to witness lhe important moments of the United State.

Èfìr,ËæË-Ê!6Æd\fi, EEIË.F, ôüftlË # |
24-ho.tl hot text

f,trilt
ffi

The fact that the anciê
* ælax Bfx 22:06 (::;

6ii r

ìxaËËÈ + EË*ffi H, ¿ãÊÉ! E üãEF.y'n, TJã/rÊffi
sÉËtF
tJ **-n+ o4-o2 22:32 l:)

ËH,k+7 , *YxTÊffi, f')ã'êR6+

Forget \^fuzhizhou lsla

are the most worthwhil

XTraveling small dicli(

Xryou may not know tl
l:t i

This domest¡cally unp(

island is beautiful, not
3¿l

The world's f¡rst qualib

once severely exclude

ìl (

I-E +*12:11

ffi*ù
ËtEA^É!*ñ'tã : *EXÊ!*ILSõHtft , ËËTffiËÈ

|þ Eix4.ËËF 4\x02:16

Ë.Ê!Ë+æF. æFÊ!8fllF![Tfr']l{E¡U. rüÆåFFÈ
tãÉË

@ ææw+;x o3-2a 11:07 l:)

lñü+Ê!ã*Ë#, EÆËAEúãi:IFFí€, 800+5ËffiæFtË
,l'übt/F

! x*-n' ti^2353 ( J

Ëìt7Ur, Ëi:t7;8, Ê7tffi7fr#

(,1

lftttxwFiÆffiÊgEE, H?¿. 1FE. Êæ** ! =E=üù
EË1ËãrJrÊÈfiF7-
,H *+l tl+{,J/ll 03-30 o2:4s {:

ËË ! K;r'iE:¿tËíft=UÈffiñ |

f; ææneraer 03-29 04:45

g ]¿lìr;tÅ+füi 03-25 09:53

(:)

l ::t

+ EìËËEæEl^il*ê Ë fÊsfT.Ë4¡ËåÈ I E l'ffiìËftfã
¿.ÊÉÈÊ |

@ ;l,anrl 04-01 02 oo ( I

xFilfr-1'ffi5!J'Ê!Eä , t+tiEEÊ^ , tõrú+t @*4ffi
öl
.,e, ûfi)tÉXf +^ oô 13 f )

2o1eüEãUæËr!ffi*7, Ë{+ãgËinËiÙ. ËæÉìrE !

( FITüEX5TFffi )

$ uel*a 03-23 08:48 i i

ÉG I FÌã[Ë"Ëtl'ütstiF ffi Ê9 rîëZfr' æffiEl,ãffi EBEã
ËËi^Ð
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lì ït ã¡. news Physrcal cat Real tounsm edL¡catton fâslìlon TechnologyFrnance entenalnrìedvlore' !, I oqtn to 1or

4t4tàO1g lnvilation from Trump: The US Presidential lnauguralion Ceremony is waiting for you to witness the important moments of the United State..

É^x7 , trt-t#;Ë7+E^fg. 24-hour hot text

J m*nwllulil+ 03-29 04:57

ñËffiËEË ! êËËË[ôfi!fgÊ'Ë....

I )ËHË 03-26 o7ro5

#f¿,æÐ , +þzffi., +EÊlFÈù#tFll !

Ul iÞ;Þl +Ç 0F^ 21.00

ì8î,ËEÆË'fHffii bËFfËÊ!ffiìËÈfi F, flEËJ t7 !

abr iËDl,Ë âX o4:5e

ìÞrlf+i;!ÈlSiåÞre æ-12 22:40

Ë'SKRiAHçH4tr 1 oEËlÐtü, iE+offiñ'EÞÊft'

@ tt Hou.u Yesle.day 22i06

(..)
The fact thet the ancie

did his w¡fe and was tc

66.{

Forget Wirzhizhou lslã

are the mosl worthwhil
3l

XTraveling small dicti(

X¡fou may not know ll"
131

This domestically unp(

islend is beautiful, not
:r3 t

The world's frst quali\

once sêverely exdude
11 \

fr)
tr

re
l:)

f]}

ÈTflHJ (ffiElf) tXzE , fr^ëÈËffiffiãH , È^lF
ltX t

Q =i;n ifx 05,3e lir)

lfl -8åÉlxì, 8f* 18:33 f::)

!.-î¡Ét^lfrf,tt7 Ð ì,tËîEaEl ËtrR

í:)

i)

Away from the hustle and bustle of the ancient town, the

estuary of the four ancient towns in Jiangxi

!t ÂÉt,Ì' 03-28 01:45 l: l

A small mountain village hides a "boat-shaped ancient

house" related to "Hongmen"

t FÊå-.Ë 03-21 o3:ls f rl

This fishing village in Guangxi is full of strange-shaped

stones, which have been free but are rare!

f!¡ All the way south wiîd Yesterriay 18:32 f .)

The 2019 World Happiness Report tells you that Australia

is the best in developed countries!

.'i. ;;;Êiig 03-29 20 0O

\Mat is the charm of Wutai Mountain, which attracts me to
go to worship every year, perhaps this is a heart
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4t4t2019 lnvitation from Trump: The US Presidential lnaugurat¡on Ceremony is waiting for you to witness the important moments of the United State...

! | oqtn to tor1 iN |t:. news pirvsrcal cat Real toL¡ilstrr eciucalion tashrorì Techrìoloq!'Frnance enlerlâ[ìr¡ed't4ore

Heavy I Chengdu Green Road into "Net Red" Luo Qiang's
on-site off¡ce gave "Gold ldeas" to promote the construction

$J'*ç!FÂg"F'çç*ry?y,. L)

24-hour hot text

The fact that the en6¡è

d¡d his wife and waÊ tc

661

Already in the end

Forget l tuzhizhou lsla

are the most worthwhil
3l

XTraveling small dictic

XYou may not know tl^

1-1 (

This domesticâlly unp(

island is boaut¡ful, not
33{

The world's f¡rst qualit)

once severely exclude

17 r
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4t3t20't9 ilLSclub exclusive \AA/IP invitationl Trump invites you to join the US President's Golden Autumn Dinner

lì l'\'ljt, news phvsrcal car Real touflsnl educalror lashtorr TechtìologyFlrìance enlertalntrerlt4ore -Q, I oqttr to 1or

-l
Ø 24-hour hot texto

learninglove

reading

share to [LSclub exclus¡ve VW¡P invitation] Trump
invites you to join the US President's Golden
Autumn Dinner

^4t

Pot

Thê fact that lhe ancient sunl

did his wife ând was too crue

5 9 mrllion reê

club

@o, re

M

t

Gold commented on thê worl

Fei J¡n to discuss social secu

40.000 reâ

The three generations of the

grandson and lhe grandson

18.000 rea,

lf the f¡nanc¡al crisis comês,

which one is more dangeroul
7940 ¡ea,

Botting on the "big insurance

lisling insurance lifè ¡nsuranc
3712 tea

829
afl¡cles

2o17-o7 11 17:39 Trump

View TA's arlicle >

I love learning club

He was the first US president to be abandoned by the mainstream media and was

able to w¡n. The first pres¡dent who was denied by all the el¡tes ¡n his party could

still win the campa¡gn. Th€ campaign funds were far behind, and they did not ¡nvest

a lot of money. The President of the United States, a US president who was almost

predicted to fa¡l by all major polls and was also elected, was condemned by most

enterta¡nment stars and won the US president. He was the first to write Tw¡tter

Engl¡sh slag can see Understand the Prêsident of the United States, and foreign

teachers do not necessarily g¡ve you a living example of teaching English'.. The

most inspirational person in the world! Many people on the lnternet also said that

he was the first man ¡n human history to quarrel with a woman. He is Trumpl I I

It is said that Trump is a businessman politician and some people do not recognize it, bul

the objective fåct is that he is a businessman politician, which is very different from the

pure politicians of the Democrat¡c Party and the Republican Party. lf you pay attenlion,

vww.sohu.com/a/1 56300673 201 359

0
lotaì

A sudd€n bußt: Canadiân Why d¡d Cha¡man Mao no

Prime Minister Trudeau jus I €nlsr thê Forb¡ddon City i

ceailia cheung's thr6e b¡rl The mosl vonomous invênt

hs wore rewård€d with 70 ¡on in h¡story ¡s spedfi€lly

24-hour hot text

ln March, the transacl¡on

volume of seconú.hand housês

5I m¡¡l¡on readrng

The sery portralt of the eye-

catch¡ng photographer under

40,000 readrng

The three generat¡ons of the

grandson and the grandson

1B 000 reading

lf the financ¡al crisís comes,

wh¡cfi one is more dangerous in

7940 rea.JIng

Betting on the "big insurance"

l¡sting insurance life insurance
3i12 rÈaditltJ

'tl
?,

I

ËHlt+7
;ÊÍFrüi*^lî

ËsJ{itffi

\/

fg .it-;ü':i .,.i {!.Ut ån

\

{:

I

-.!
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{] lll Tjl rìew-( Dhysrcal cal Real loLr tsm edLrcatlon tashlon [echnology Flnance enterlalnt¡edt4ore fl I or¡rn to lox

4t3t2019

€rO

[llSclub exclusive WVIP inv¡tationl Trump invites you to join the US President's Golden Autumn Dinner

O C) controversial. He is a natural headline. He is the b¡ggest net red in the United States. He is

a senior player. He is talking about business with h¡m. He thinks he is the president of the

share io big boss! ! !

24-hour hot text

The fact that thê ancient eunl

did h¡s wife and was too crue

5.9 mìllioû re¿

knúw¡edge to silver Investors.

Gold commentêd on lhe worl

Fei Jin to discuss social secu

40 000 rea

Thê three generations of the

grandson and lhe grandson

1B 000 ¡ea,

lf the f¡nancial crisis comes,

which one is more dangerout
794O rea

Betting on the "big ¡nsurance

listing insurânce l¡fe insuranc

3712 rea.

,ffi
il

Do you wanl to be a guest at the Vvh¡te House? Do you want to dlne with a number of US

national senators, parliamentar¡ans, politicians, celebrities? Want to work with his

daughter lvanka? Do you want to have dinner w¡th Trump's popular \M¡te House cab¡net

members? Do you want to be the second Chinese to talk to him afrer Ma Yun? Nothing is

imposs¡b|e..., the opportun¡ty is coming, I love learning clubs. The US chapter has good

news. The club has a VWIP opportunity to let you know Trump, the exclusive domestic

channel, the deadline for registration on July 29, crazy roaming Vvhat are you waiting for! !

!

theme

US Prêsident's Golden Autumn Dinner

Organizer

Organizer

Amer¡can Republican Conference

Exclusive domestic co-organ¡zer

I love learning club

time

Octoberl -4,2017

Activity planning

Sol

tÁ
t¡
#:r

ât
&
&
st-t¡

14

Sohu Finance News
Sohu Finance produced lhe f¡rsl l¡rìe lù
re¡ease valuabl€ finaûcial infoû¡aiion

Zhu Bangl¡ng
Finãncial coIrmnrst. specìal researche¡ al
Tencenl Research lnStilule

First silvèr net
First Silver provides liûlely ând

coñprehensive linâncial Ìnfornålion ênd

@ntacl us

www.sohu.com/a/1 56300673 201 359 2t'13
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4t3t20't9 [llSclub exclusive WVIP invitation] Trump invites you to jo¡n the US President's Golden Autumn Dinner

llr!rrlf- 24-hour hot text':oo
share io

The fact that the anciènt eunl

did his w¡fe ând was too crue

aì.9,¡lllLot,iê

Gold commented on the worl

Fei Jin to discuss social secu

40 {)1lfi r.:

The three generations of the

grandson and lhe grandson

1S 0cû Éa

lf the f¡nancial crisis comes,

which one ¡s more dangerou!

it4Û ît b

Betting on the "big insurance

listing insurance life insuranc
3i 1? tla

@*
k,
d
M

October lst : Arrive in Washington, stay at the President Hotel, 400 meters from the

Vvhite House: Trump lnternational Hotel;

The hotel was transformed from the orig¡nal classical arch¡tectural post ofi¡ce ¡n

\A/ashington. lt is the second tallest build¡ng in the US Capital Tenitory. lt is elegant and

brilliant, and has special sign¡ficance.

October 2nd : Visit the \Mite House in the morning;

At noon, a welcome luncheon was held at the Cap¡tal H¡ll Club (the top high-end club in

\ /ashington, DC); a number of US national senators, parliamentarians, and celebrities

attended the luncheon;

ln the afternoon, attend the VIP reception of the Pres¡dent's Golden Autumn D¡nner,

accept lhe meeting of US President Trump, as well as a number of cabinet ministers and

politicians, one-on-one conversalions, and a chance to take photos with the President.

(Confirmed before the event is January.)

ln the evening, attending the dinner of the president's speech, and the Amer¡can

celebrities, gathered together and gathered together.

October 3rd : Special breakfasUlunch w¡th morning/noon and \Mtite House cabinet

Afternoon - Meet¡ng with Ms. lvanka

October 4th : Leaving \ hshington

cost

Part¡c¡pate in Trump Pres¡dential Activ¡ties : $205,000/person

Real torrflsm edLrcatton tasnton TechnologyFlnance entertalnmerft/lore fl L,lqrn to fo,

'l
¡fË

Q +ne+rn*xr

l

t {'l 1í¡. news physrcal cal

',.i;') " Jlt
l'*i.,

t, r,\I
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4t3t2019 [llSclub exclusive WVIP invitationl Trump ¡nvites you to join the US President's Golden Autumn Dinner
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did his wife and was too crue

ai.t nììlhon rêa

Gold commented on the worl

Fei J¡n to discuss soc¡al sec!
40.Ò0C rc¿,

The three generations of the

grandson and the grandson

i B 000 trìi

lf the f¡nanc¡al crisis comes,

wlìich one is more dangerout
¿a:4tl.r,i

Betting on the "big ¡nsurance

lisling insurance life insuranc

31 12 ¡¿a'

€þ çt

ways of registrat¡on

1. lnformation requ¡rements

www.sohu.com/a/1 56300673 201 359

rþ

M&Participate ¡n the lvanka meeting : 45,000 US dollars / person, no more than 20 people

1, the pr¡ce does not include: China and the United States round-trip tickel

2. Pr¡ces include: 4 days and 3 nights hotel single room; October 2nd Vlhite House visit,

Capitol Hill Club welcome luncheon and Senator meeting, President VIP receplion, dinner;

October 3 Cab¡net BreakfasVLunch, lvanka meeting.

sign-up process

Submit application materials at the end of July; preliminary review is appropriate, 80%

deposit w¡ll be submiüed before August sth to ensure location; I

The full payment will be confìrmed by the I st of the month. lf you cannot participate for

personal reasons, you cannot arrange a refund. Please arrange your time reasonably.

Dêpos¡t instructions

To participate in Trump's presidential activities, you need to pay 80% of lhe US dollar

deposit to ensure the location; to partic¡pate in the Trump activities and participate in the

lvanka activities, you need to deliver 85% of the deposit.
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(2) E-mail : Send e-mail title to esuya315@126.com: "Name + company + position +

phone + Trump dinner registration", the content of the e-mail is the audit information, and

lhen the staff contact.

Thê fact lhat the anciènt eunl

did his w¡fe and was too crue

5.9 rnillion reâ'

Gold commented on thê worl

Fe¡ Jin to discuss social secu
40 000 rêâ

The three generations of lhe

grandson and lhe grandson

J8 000 reå,

lf the f¡nancial crisis comes,

which one is more dangerou!

7940 re3

Betting on the "big insurance

l¡sting insurance life insuranc

3712 rea

Fk,'payment method

Remittance payment : ICBC:6222020200062285909, account name: Zhao Weizhen,

bank: Beijing Sh¡jingshan octagonal north branch, remarks: "name + Trump registrat¡on."

Contact

Teacher Zhao : f3911385040

Trump lntroduct¡on

Donald Trump was born in New York on June 14, 1946. He is a Republican politician,

entrepreneur, businessman, and the 4sth President ofthe United States.

After graduating from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania in 1968, he

entered his father's real estate company and began to run the company in 1971, officially

entering the business community. ln the following decades, Trump began to establ¡sh his

own real estate kingdom, known as the "king of real estale." ln addition to real estate,

Trump extends its inveslment to other industr¡es, including casinos and golf courses' He is

also involved in the entertainment industry. He is the host of TV shows such as the

American Celebrity Apprentlce Apprentice and s€rves as the chairman of the Miss

Universe beauty pageant. The American magazine Forbes has est¡mated Trump's net

worth of about $4.5 b¡ll¡on, and Trump cla¡ms more than $10 billion.

Trump has supported the Republican and Democrat¡c main presidential candidates in the

past 20 years. ln June 201 5, Trump officially participated in the 2016 US presidential
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On November 9, 2016, Donald Trump has won 276 electoral votes, more than 270

electoral votes, and was elected the 45th president of the Un¡ted States.

At noon on January 20,2017, Trump was sworn ¡n in \ /ash¡ngton, DC, and offìcially

became the 45th president of lhe Un¡ted States.
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4t3t2019 US Presidential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner lnvitation Letter - Reading
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US President¡al Private Estate Presidential Meeting
Dinner lnvitation
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Give customers an alternative to
phone scheduling
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You are Invited !

The Mar-a-Lago Club
uoo South Ocean Blvd

Palm Beach, Florida 31480
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4t3t20't9 US Presidential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner lnvitation Letter - Reading

ßy lnvítation Only I
t
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Congressman Brian Mast
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Congresswoman Claudia Tenney
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Guests

cial Guest

I lonorary Chai
¡ Llnrn{a ¡ll¡1.¡lk¡n ld lsi\.1

rPerson
Fl¡tn.

Elayne Flamm,
.rhnds dr rr rlrrôdÌr lrrl rarrtrtlùr phil¡ñthftlp¡a

,rl¡ ¡nd rlt,¡rgt'.l

, Honoree

Mark
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4t3t2019 US Pres¡dential Private Estate Presidential Meeting D¡nner lnv¡tation Letter - Reading

strlxoñml¡re hô5 inrlurltd lang0agc in thc tor8 lhxlgal lh¡t will
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( riri( I in. I

q

Dinner time

First dinner time

February 25,20i".8

location

Second, the location

President Trump Private Estate, Florida, USA - Mara Lago

Introduction

Introduction to Trump Presidential Private Estate Mar a Lago

The Mar a Lago Club is owned and operated by US President Donald

Trump. Mara Lago is the only private club in the world to receive the 6-

Star Diamond Award from the Academy of Hospitality Management. It is
an invitational and membership system. It is considered to be the most

sought-after private club in the world and is called "Trump Winter White
House" by the world.

64 Vintage Moments From History
Caught On Camera

!pc'tisoterl Ly llistory Þaily

Attendant

Third, important attendees

President of the United States: Donald Trump

US House of Representatives: Rong De Santis

EåÍttilflE#t=HgtË
üüt
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4t3t20't9

Charge Details

Five, the cost details

Only attend the presidential dinner

RMB 88,000 (no photo, including pick-up and one-night hotel)

https ://read0 1 .com/zh-hk/3GPGAj2. html#.XKU BJIVKhqO

US Pres¡dential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner lnvitation Letter - Reading

US House of Representatives: Claudia Turney

Former US Ambassador to the United States and 9 Olympic Gold Medal

Winners: Mark Spitz

Waiting for political and business celebrities, more than 200 top
entrepreneurs in the world

All male guests are required to enter the suit + bow tie, female guests

evening dress! The seat is WIP, the best seat for this event! Just a few

meters away from the presidential speech! (only ten places)

V

Itinerary plan

Fourth, the itinerary

Precise theme tour of the presidential dinner

ql
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4tst2015 US Presidential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner lnvitalion Letler - Reading

The WIP seat of the Presidential Dinner is a one-on-one photo with r
President Trump. t

The total cost is 380,000 yuan

O Pick up

q

Hilarious Windshield Notes Left
Drivers Laughing

Sþorror cd l-,y NirìjaJouílalist

O One night s-star hotel single room

O Three meals a day

O Driver costs

O Guide fee

O Translation fee

application process

Six, the application process

O Provide the participant's name, telephone number, personal and

company profile in English and Chinese, ID card, passport page and visa

page scanned documents (requires security review)

O Ten places, first come first served

US President Donald Trump held a private estate dinner on February 25

at his private mansion, Haihu Villa.

All the attendees were top political figures and celebrities.

Intimate communication, one-on-one photo taking.

Open only 10 tables for Chinese entrepreneurs , first come first served!

Because this event is a charity dinner,

So the photo with the president is lower than the regular price!

The identity needs to be reviewed, and interested entrepreneurs please

reply.

v scan code consultation v

Telephone nu mber 13903119778

V Previous selection V

EåïìüË#FH&Ë
üü!
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4t3t2019 US Presidential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner lnvitation Letter - Reading
rr;;;;'È 

-

Olivia Newton-John Remarried At 59
\p.tl5iJre.l iry Pets l)etectiVe

I iooltaoy zot

Join Hebei's most valuable high-end women's resource platform

Serving thousands of people to pursue quality of life

Urban women who care about spiritual growth

exciting activities

Instantly enjoy

Anna Kendrick's lnspirational
Transformation

EåT'tr[Fâ*I=HgË
üü!
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!por,r{¡¡.r11 by Mâtêr¡ìity Week

¡ The ultra-luxury private manor covering an area of more than 100,000 square

meters has become the most popular destination this week.

o These two days, this place is destined to attract the attention of the worldl
. What ìs the story behind the Henan guys attending the Trump dinner? Face-to-

face dialogue
o The meeting of the Haihu Manor ¡s an opportunity for the Chinese dollar to

develop personal relationships.
. Why did the Trump Sea Lake Manor, where MichaelJackson lived, mixed into

the swindler hype?

https://read0 1 .com/zh-hU3GPGfi 2. html#.XKU BJ lVKhqO
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4t3t2019 US Presidential Private Estate Presidential Meeting Dinner

. Xi Jinping and his wife Peng Liyuan attended the welcome dinner hosted by US

President Trump and his wife Melaniya
o 1653yuan to live in the "WinterWhite House", seeTrump, about?
o What are the little-known past events of Haihu Manor, where the US dollar first

met?

. Secret I The $8 million Haihu Manor ¡s valued at 250 million! What are the

secrets of Trump's "Private White House"?

r Using the presidential status to help the public? Trump estate banquet to make

money

D¡jLlaiIler: I lìis al tr{¡e ro|]es fr otrl Yue Yuan . tlle êrtr{ kr L¡oes rìot ¡ el)r eser ìt ti ìFr vtews One r !¿d¡ng posjtion,
<llolrlrJ the violalion ol your ilEhts, or irN,olvilrg false run¡or l, pl(,ise lo us report

lnvitation Letter - Reading
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4t3t2019

Basic lnformation

product name

Area

price

Start and end time

consumer hotline

Video address

Non-financial product details

Wth the US President Trump's New Year's Journey

Beijing

$120,000

201 8-12-31 - 2018-12-31

4006880598

US President's New Year's Eve Dinner lnvitation

The world's only 6-star diamond award private club, Florida Palm Beach Sea Lake Estate

The current US President Trump (Champ) has hosted Pres¡dent Xi and

Mrs. Peng at Haihu Manor. Here you can experience the life of the top pr

ivate clubs in the United States, and enjoy the professional golf course,

swimming pool facilities and unobstructed private

Beach and palatial bar ballroom. \y'Vhat's more important is that you can get close to the members of the Trump Club and face the US

president and the aides... ls this a great opportunity for the elite ? \Mat are you waiting for, act now! ! !

First, the time: 2018 Nian 12Yue 31 R¡

2. Location: Haihu Manor (Mar-a-Lago)

Third, the qualifications and conditions for attending the dinner (currently only four places)

https ://www. nobleprivatebank.com/api/silver/detail.ftl?id= 9 1 116
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4t3t2015 Non-financial product details

Participants need to have sufficient financial and social status, and pass a rigorous background, qualification and security review. On

ce they are invited to attend the \Mite House, they must submit their application by November . Other participants must complete th

e payment by December. Related procedures. According to the invitation letter, go through all the procedures for going abroad.

This is the best feast in the United States in a year

The longest feast: 5 pm to the fireworks porch to 1 am

The longest interaction and photo opportunity with the president's family and top riches is not allowed to carry a mob

ile phone or camera. A professional photographer has the opportunity to take a photo with the president and the president's family a

t the reception.
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4t3t2019

Fourth, attending guests

Non-financial product details

US President Trumeand. his firsÍlaughþL lvanka and her husband

cd

https ://www. nobleprivatebank.com/api/silver/detail.fi l?id=9 1 3/6
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4t3t2019 Non-fìnancial product details
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Five, travel hotspots:

The eldest son and the coup_þ, the second son and the couplc, the p_¡Csident, the banker's sister, and

the husband's members of the Trump-glAú

America's toLÞillisnailg

-t

a

{

\q
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4t3120'19 Non-financial product details

A symbol of honor. Live in the presidential manor Tuesday evening with the president of America's top tycoons and politicians gathered to cele

brate the New Year.

2. Make friends with the elite and become a member of Haihu Manor. This opportunity is the first pass. lt is very difficult to apply for

membership. lt must be strictly reviewed by three member recommendations and identity backgrounds to be approved.

The US side issues an invitation to the event, and the visa has an advantage.

4.2019 in 1 Yue 'l Ri at the Trump golf course, and business tycoons fighting a docking friendship golf (based on customer needs oth

er arrangements, cost extra)

5. Take a dip in Miami on a private jet or private yacht.

Sixth, itinerary planning

A ltinerary: VIP Service B ltinerary: Supreme Service

(((((((((((( (<(((<((((

1, the price: 120,000 US dollars (including the United States 1, the price: 150,000 US dollars (including the United States

Round-trip ordinary airfare in the country) All expenses for domestic and international flights

2, 3 days 2 nights (only participate in the New Year's Eve 2, 6 days 5 nights (New Year's Eve dinner + Regal High)

Feast) Wolf Ball, Washington + Miami)

3, Miami five-star hotel 1 night 3, Congress, \Mite House visit two{ay tour

4, Haihu Manor Residence 1 night 4, Haihu Manor Residence 1 night

Note: Full-time pick-up luxury car and special features 5, Miami luxury tour, 2 nights 5 stars

Hua cuisine, if you stay in New York, Huasheng Hotel

Don't pay for other cities.

(((<((((((((

https://www. noblepr¡vatebank.com/api/silver/detail.ftl?id= 91 5/6
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413t2015 Non-financial product details

Note: Expected to arrive in Washington on December 25

SAR, one night Washington six-star Trump

Grand Hotel (depending on \Mite House time)

(<((((((<(<

Elite people believe that they have already perceived themselves differently. \Mly can't you be in the presiden

t's feast?

https ://wwwnobleprivatebank.com/api/silver/detail.fr l?id=91 6/6
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